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The Social Science Review publiahes a sketchs rjrïïÿ;
JulvSl. 1883. The population of the district is

M'sj-?» 55^5 SST-
them at hospitaU, priaene, or asylums), one for 
every 746 persons. The proportion is very much 
higher in St, GBe’s; yet the medmal officer ef that 
parish has to state that in 1882 forty-fivs bodies 
were interred without any inquiry when there 
ought to have been one. “It is intolerable in a

ssssssüsæ&'aers^ss
Tie IMIoWtog «tr.=, ».« tb. H.Jta —ESttï 

JVU wMth pern»!, and show. ^ j-

mens» benefits our own teeming fishenee, f£etory medical certificates are also acceptedby 

to the condéy. Oor waters are even richer cvtfflcatea ought alwaye to be referred to the eor-

■««e-r;ettttkiitktir Ttned finny wmHo, and wur ^ murdtr or neglect, very often ou tte 
~aUl climate and sheltered sea. render pm of mm* yrecn unknown^h.^ wsv»_hm^.

. . 'itfll, tjn| - -
t»U are praeti-

ûm^P. After «orne discassioo 
eh, Mr. Qreee, and Mr. Gop- 
| for the landlord, apon the 
a> the alleged infringement 
■t of way which Mr. Green 

ggposed of by the removal of 
the Bench adjourned the ease 

Li linn, to enable Mr. Green to obtain 
i côeÉènt of tbe acting Attorney General.
. . . _ _____ s , ' ■ -¥--- :------ - ' >
the valus of national 

fisheries.

aides■salt on Petersburg, and credits b 
with great valor. Indeed,” iMa#
■pacts of peace were never se prb

almost absolutely, certain—as a®1 
out sincere belief that unless eotnj 
befall the Confederate arms begirt 
■enabling of -the Convention ia Chn 

, Democratic party wen Id oomie* 
candidates ; within three mouth* 
there would be an armestice.”

Daring some dietnrbance at Cork,Mi 
paraded the streets. The police blank 
cartridges and scattered them.

Liverpool, Aug. 20—The Scotisli advioes- 
are regardai as decidedly promising. The 
north has caused the fall in Confédéré Loan 
U> 3 per cent. The Time* says ihAvuggle 
has never maintained more fory ea all 
points.

Halifax, Sept. 2nd—TbefoUawi* by tb 
Hecla 'I be Timu eoys tbfi Frân|fi*l ad 
vices show the loss ot faith in t*e ”■ *. 
bauds. The„ largest eaje* are at; 
prices, 38—3 per cent balew last.

The New* says there is a rp

CHE BRITISH COLONIST stand it. I don’t think)! overrate the enemy’s lose 
In the lest two weeks by stating it at 10,000 killed 
and wounded. We lost heavily, but the most were 
captured.

On the morning ef the 28th the enemy drove m 
Butler's line of pickets. The guard soon rallied 
end drove the enemy back and re-established their 
former line-

" pro*
theing

questio oexata 
on the public 
said had bee*

It Ismura»
E VSBY MORNING. 

(Bandars Excepte <M
•AT VIOTOBIA, V. .

1 tef
the aa-

: theSTANTON
Washington. Âug. 27—Passengers by the mail 

boat from City Point report that on the 25fo a di
vision of the 2nd corps, in the vicinity of Reams 
Station, on Weldon Railroad, was attacked by a 
large force, supposed to-be Hill's entire corps, end 
were compelled to fall back gradually, disputing 
every inch of ground. The fighting was mostly 
hand to band, and was progressing at 4 o clock. 
Our men had gained a secure position, and move
ments were being made to put the enemy on a re
trograde in turn. It ie reporteiphat we lost three 
batteries, Including Sleepers celebrated Massachu
setts Battery.

Washington, Aug. 28—A dispatch from Grant

(Signed) nl
peace
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the weekly colonist,
famished to Swbsoribers for $6 a year { 84 1er six 

months ; si 60 tor three months: peyaMeinadvaace.—iBIRTH.

i
says:

Richmond papers of the 27th annouaee that 
Fort Morgan is in our poaaeasion, but it is not 
stated whether it surrendered or was blown up. 

Another dispatch gives the following from yes- 
. terdav’s Richmond SUaminer .—

NOTICE:
L.P. FiaEsn is our only authorised Agent tor the 

eueoUmg «1 advertisements, etc., in San Francisco.
August 24th, the wife of Mr. E 
•on.
Esqulmalt, oa the 38th instant, 
a daughter.

ion; whe- our

, t, ,«„am. Infant soa of 
4 months and 20^Uyc.

arm on the 23rd inS., Christo- I 
C. A N. Von Allman, aged 7

et with as just a pride a» that indS^gd 

sail of fishing Mhoon-

„ Vsmnnkle. Ini., reports *• follows:— u
: ; ; . i!SS ,Æ
... - Camerontown. tùred 100 prisoners yesterday, and inflicted a loss

..........................Clinton. 10f loo killed and Wounded upon the enemy. ,
..... Comax 1 There have been feinte to cross the river with

-, •.
. . . JJ0 Cornhill. London. I represents a large part of the rebel force with-

- ————I drawn towards Richmond,------  —' ! The latest reports from Sherman represent that

Later Eastern News.b.aÿixKiTJ"'
DATES TO THE 31st. ^3!® wjVIttillfrgln wrasAw^ ’’HSr™

___ __ I garrison, including Gen. Page, guns, munition.
McClellan Nominated by the Demo- [of^’c*p^re of Fort Morgan is fully confirmed

crabe Convention. k«8g*5»S»K |^

Port Morgan Waken., rJE,,ir,T.i*1aiï*™"4:

the Richmond Sentinel of the 27th, which eontains WM t0 f0ree Hood cat to
Further Fighting South of Feterehnrg .«»,“=» T£t^**ZSgC C2& »£”.& .“V

--------- o'tC unfortuPnSf‘eccYrrencS The pfe“pU of tire atm,, with twenty days'
Bv the arrival of the Alexandra we have Mobi)e are hopeful and confident of their abihty t(,e 10th corps, which was wa 
By tne arn ; ^ cit (Signed) Gbaxt. chaltahoochee bridge as a CtiîW

the following news summary . chioaoo, Ang. 31—George B. McClellan and . aeg occupy Atlanta It
New ObMAHS, Aug. 16,—“ George H. Pendleton were nominated by foe De- ^ d d also t* wafCfi*

which is “^^“‘ly'X'r. Ire ex^Uted te a,. c0,tfog us many brave men, but the afiair is not orde; The 22d advance foltW 
of »»ter‘0.M°blle- Monlterl P I over. Brig. Gen. Saunders, of Ala »» killed, 14lfc diri„ion l5lb, Lqgan lfrf|
eeA.^ltoihe Timet, dated Washington 33rd, Gen. Lamar, Fla., mortitlly Bayley " 4th, and Stanley, at^^fc
,a«Ks have jlaT^ived from the front, re- B.ston Finnegan and Anderson, of Alabama, -nto.;nd gUong skirmiihjfe

hu'tWy"’ Danville is now revealed : rebels were flanked in frotaa^fe.

CAUP0MnA ™

s*~ »““« “ » «..»...--aggaatjtjsb
'‘“wî.BMOTON Aug. 23-dfficial news from At- ward tendency. ___________;------- . of Eldorado, and Sam Br,nna=, ef

% as? jss1.”» •“ g «ss^x: “A.a r x$pE fetga:gsas58r-------------------------

tuall, destroyed two miles of the railroad in at Victoria, on hi. wa, here. S?“«. of ti-rtoÆ ,S^ • .. :SffiU^KS5h5*'Sb5 *h «*:
various places. . „„„»,nnn<lent eavs our the insulators are at that place also, the lme be- " Second District Conventi^ nomfoafod Wr ef the rideras weH pe As youo

The Herald s 10th corps corr p omJn the 1 ing fastened to the pojee in many places. at this I p. b_ ^ aociametlon ; third vdüh* nomfii . *ad meanwhile she is tne bride of a Fr™ 
forces have withdrawn from D p I cnc[) by a wire loop. With a small apparatus M , 1 john gi,iWell; second district nofi|fc*^ I rinya» have been singularly popol**
night of the 30th inst. mad* bv I Haines, Superintendent of the line tested it and steamer Yosemite ran Wa^h°^ t tb.tr exile. The Prince of Wales

‘■SaWiWfesi’iSistisfbsss^sssar’*”* w.iâgaÆswsS^’aa.f..___  __________

“^s .sr-^Sroïris SSBtâH-S
ùx&W- asagsasAx as-sgaas62ndB Kentucky .^overtook^ the rebel Johnson's I ^ITlVal of the EllZl AnderSOll. Friday, Sept. 2nd. aoceaHon ol a somewhat nofononsperwoag, whM_ indeed, ie man in such vast

- Attenta Captured ! Th, EHHstSW

Montiez sept 4, 3 p.m.

^" Irîîs/SÆSS
"h amuamess Army of the Potomac, . . Q 0ds onproperty. To- Mr. Bishop supported the aPPh®^";?'of coin would prefer that Robert shouldl8®1®®1'» DenBiseD> Esq., a restraining order was
AMB23^Ths enemy disappeared from our front much P® , subsided, the rioters Patrick Buckley for a license Pr0"V!«®' more paciflo branch of business than that d b Chief Jnstice Hewitt, prohibiting
àrlyy^erday morning The ^ 0y‘rD0^redbya strongtniliUry force, corner of Yates and Qaadra street, which killing his 80Ulhern re auves ; bn th.. «ithe |0„eotor tlunn and Deputy Collector J. M
«e on the railroad. It is believed that the attempt being overpowerea oy * wa$ raDted, subject to repoti. , day of destiny, and there seems to be an frQm iasuiQg permits to the British
to regain this important linei c• fol.tifying ! New York, Aug. -8 T arrived this Jane Wilcox applied tbroegh Mr. Copiant. emineDt fitness ia our finding the steamer Alexandra to navigate the waters of

the endof the war near a . d U1 b iiTe fall is regarded y exi^t g The annlication was granted. nifieence of Uncle Abraham s reign. J U. S. District Court, which meets at

gassaggswur.___ .y»’ 1 „^jsesL%i£rz££i T„N,—
?Bir^dKin^hi b^st financial circles that the continued unless tbe % tbe refurn was granted. • , , .. trail to the Kootanais mines has just been commenced m the Third District Ceuit

Government has decided to send five commission- bacomes so great as to and t|,e Mr. A. M. Harris again-^applied fora li> , ted by the Hudson Bay Company, and by tbe owner3 of the Anderson, against Col-
"composed of two Republican, and three Dé- „f tbe ma.nbodyof ^ Cense tor the John BuU Hotel.JnGovem- ^ nL be packed from Hope direct ^etor Gunn, for the recovery ot damages

S^vsassssytt «-* ssæ ssiam"*» sfsi....p. ,.«• ».'• *»,"• «• ™

Genl. p. Hill was mortally wounded on tbe the reoeipt of Grant’s repulse before Peter - ^ y be 8hould be glad to knowhow t gh th 1 Pfc [hre9 diflerent mining

hf-uu*- u*. -
ïSïcaœf-;
the news th” the steamer Coquette one of the ^ reference t0 their having permitted the Mated tn ,icenge without reference to Qe ^ Walla t0 Kootanais is over
* mber in Wilmington, is receiving her arms Denmark to^ede rights to them to of granu g bnt that was of a contrary -, _ „reat norlioo of which distance
men*>e is ^ftottf noî S he himselt had no title. ^nfon and as a rule had been made f^ôïgh a Entaintus and barren conn-
all of them, and will be the nrsi The United Stales frigate Hiagria sailed opinion, auu ^ couid oat consistently l of water aillj feed. I’he-Hudson
already out' 27—On the 26th, Gen | from Lisbon on the 15tb ; deatinavion UD_ “f)a'ia,Dgt it, and’ make ah ®scePtiaoal Ca8® jjav Company deserve great credit for their

S'1
after one of the most deader f leaving Halifax, Aug. 30tb-The steamship Eu- ^ h oe quarter’s arrears could be de- Pcnch and tuk PaossiAss.—A lata B«m-.

iSîKWWSkï .S" as-r..~t.la.«w-
feems tobe greater than ours. The enemy can 11 l

Wasmiwotsk, Sept.Sherma 
lsnta to day. Tbe 12ih corps 
city. The battle yu looght at 4* 
six miles distant. The rebel *rln@* 
heavy toss- Hardee was killed ia 

New Yobx, Sept. 3^r9rd8P-' 
Atlanta is ours. While the 
wens operating vo Sherman e tesrMW 
mente were being soeeessfgtly, cvf* 
At eleven o'clock yastsrday foreaffifc 
tared tbe sity. This captura sec 
gia, and renders the condition M 
more desperate than ever. It was, 
piece ot strategy, foi »hjon Bbi 
famed. It is now well kno*a 

' much strengthened by

«h

*allIfh August, at the Navsl Hes. 
afUr a long and painful illness. iW.R.Bnrrage, 

L.P.Fisher, -
F. Alger, . - -
G. Street, - •
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A Conference in the Old Tumf..—In 
1545 there was a Conference at Brussels, 
and the following extract from a letter, of Pa
get to Henry VIII., furnishes a picture Ujr 
one who assisted at it, of the sayings and 
doings of a model diplomatist Finally 
touching your Alajesty the Emperor, the 
French king, the Almayns, and every prince s 
councillors, I have praised, dispraised, given 
hope, fear, mistrust, jealousy, suspicion res
pectively ; I have lied, said truth, spoken, 
fair, roughly, pleasantly, promised gifts and 
pensions, and done all that may be done or. 
said for the advancement of this matter, and 
much more than l will abide by, as Will 
Somers saith, if X were asked the question.— 
Fronde’s ‘‘England,’’ Some ef y opt readers 
will probably think that history reproduce^ 
itself.—Notes and Queries.

■ *

IB COLONIST. FR1NTEB 
Id by Th* British Com»* 
jrr. Government street, bet J1 or 
oris, Y. I.

August 10, 186*.
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.3
®K( WeeMg Calooist. THB ORHAT AMERICAN SHOW- 

MAN RETURNS FROM CALIFOR
NIA.

A. Ward's Opinion on* Matters and 
Things Generally.

“ Ob,” ebe said, “ it's you, is it 1 I thought 
I smelt something."

Bat the old girl was glad to see me.
In the mornin’ I found that my family 

were entertainin’ s artist from Philadelphy, 
who was there paintin’ some startlin’ water
falls sod mountains, and I more’n suspected 
he bad a hankerin’ for my oldest dauter.

« Mr. Skimmerborn, father,” said my 
dauter.

“ tiled to see yoa, sir," I rep; 
pititle trois ; “ glad to see you."

“ He is an artist father,” said my child.
“ A whichist ?”
“ As artist—a painter."
“ And glazier,” I aekt.” “ Are you painter 

and glazier, eh Î”
My danter and wife was mad, but I couldn't 

help it, I felt in a comikil mood.
“ Ft is a wonder to me. Sir,” said the artist,
considerin’ what a wide-spread reputation 

you hare, that some of our Eastern managers 
don’t secure you.”

“ It’s a wonder to me,’’ Said "my wife, 
*• that somebody don’t secure him with a 
chain.”

After breakfast I went ever to town to see 
my old friends. The editor of the Bugle 
greeted me cordially, and showed me the fol- 
lein’ article he’d just written about the paper 
on the other side of the street:

" We have recently put up in our office an 
entirely new sink, of unique construction— 
with two boles, through which the solid wa
ter may pass to the new bucket underneath. 
What will the hell-hounds of the Advertiser 
say to this? We shall continue to make im
provements as fast as our rapidly increasing 
business may warrant, Wonder whether a 
certain editor’s wife thinks she can palm off 
a brass Wtoh chain on this community for a 
gold one?”

“ That,” said the editor, “ hits him whar he 
lives. That will close him up as bad as it 
did when I wrote an article* ridioooling his 
sister, whole got a cock-eye.”

A few days after my return I was shown a 
young man who says he’ll be Dam if he goes 
to the war. He was settin’ on a Barrel Jt 
was, indeed, a Loathsum objek

Last Sunday I heard Parson Batkins 
preach, and the good old man preaches well, 
too, tho’ hie prayer was rather lengthy. The 
editor of the Bugle, who was with me, said 
that prayer would make fifteen squares Sblid 
nonparil.

I den’t think of nothing more to write 
about. So “ B’leeve me if all those endear
ing young charms,'’ Ac., &c.

ALL CURES MADE EASY ! ! DR. J. GOLUB BROWNE 8

Tuesday, September 6, 1864. CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHBUMA- ’ 

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA. 
COUGH. Ac.

A tL PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
A ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a doee o 
that wonderihl Sedative Aeodtee and Aimer.. 
MODIO remedy, Cblobodtee, discovered h. Dr. J Cotlis Browne M.R.C.S.L* <ex-Anny Medfc/i 
Staff.) the recipe of whiot was confided solely ti 
». "• Davenport, 88 Great Russell street 

.Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutic,! Chemist). The med/eal testimony otTlrfl w 
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
;»VALOAJBLE. It relieves pain of any Sind, soothes 
the restlessness ot tever, and imparts the most re 
treshing sleep, without producing or caving anv mi 
the unpleasant effects of opium. ' 1
- V“*Ii,us Prettiirew'MD-, Hon. F.R.C.S.,England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine “i 
have used It in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with the results ” °

;
OUR MINING PROSPECTS.

The etoodent and cennyeeer must have 
ueted and admired' in varie parte of the 
United States of America large yeller hand
bills, which net only air gems of art in their- 

i, but they trootbfnlly eit forth the at- 
traetlone of my show—a show, let me here 
observe, that contains many livin’ wild ani
mals, every one of which has got Beantifel 
Moral.

Them hanbille is sculpt in New York.
k I annooally repair here to git some more 

on ’em.
&, bein’ here, I tho’t I’d issoo a Address 

to the public on matters and things.
Since last I meyandered these streets, I 

have bin all over the Paeifie Slopes apd 
Utah. I com back now, with my virtoo^ 
unimpaired, but I’ve got to git some new 
clothes.

Many changes has taken place even datin’ 
my short absence, & sum on nm is Solium to 
coDtempolate. The house in Varveck street, 
where I used to Board, is beii^torn down.

which n as rendered memoriable

The news which we present this morning 
to our readers from Cariboo is of an unusually 
satisfactory character. Cunningham’» Creek, 
which wae deserted after an imperfect trial ^selves 
a few years ago, has. turned out immensely 
rich. The old bed of the. creek, which on 
the former occasion lay undiscovered, has 
been recently brought to light by a number 
of men. who have been averaging twelve 
ounces a day to the hand—one party reaching 
even as high as twenty-five ounces. The in
telligence, so far as Cariboo is concerned, has

*•'

lied in a hoe-

—BT-

Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts^ 

and Old Wounds.
No description of wound,sore 

silt the healing properties of this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied ; 
sound flesh'springs up from the bottom of the 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin is 
arrested, end a complete and permanent 
quickly follows the use of the Ointment.
Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice of 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage : the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be observed, if those who read this 
paragraph will bring it under the notice ot eueh o! 
their acquaintances whom it may concern. they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten,as a 
cure is certain. «

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflammation 

ana subduing pain in these complaints in the same 
degree as Holloway’s cooling Ointment and purify 
ing Pills. When used eimnftaneonsly they drive 
allinflammation and depravities from the system, 
subdue and remove all enlargement oi the joints, 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and nnoon- 
tracted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst circumstances, If the use oi these medi 
cines be persevered in.
Eruption», Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.
After fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

relief and speediest cure can be readily obtained in 
all complaints affecting the skin and joints, by the 
simultaneous nee of the Ointment and Pilla. Bat 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity of tke blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently in 
many eases time is required to purify the blood' 
which will be eflected by a j ndlvious use of the Pills. 
The general health will readily be improved, al
though the eruption may be driven out more freely 
than before, and which should be promoted ; per
severance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Diptheria, (tuinsey, Mumps 

and all other Deraugemeuts of the 
Throat.
On the appearance of any of these maladies the 

Ointment should be rubbed at least three times a 
day upon the neck and upper pait.pt the chest, so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is lorced late 
meat ; this course will at once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst eases will yield to this 
treatment by follswisgthe printed directions
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and (Swelling 

of the Glands,
This class of cases may be cured by Holloway’s 

purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double action 
of purifying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy for all complaints of a scrofulous nature. 
As the blood is impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much deranged, require purifying medicine te 
bring about a cure.

or ulcer can re-

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : » Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”come at a most opportune period ; for the 

recent aeoounU from Williams Creek were 
beginning to lose thèif exciting, if not in
teresting character. Already several hundred 
men have left that locality and taken np their 
qBarters on the newly discovered ground -on 
Cunningham’s Greek, and the excitement in 
Cariboo generally is described as being in
tense. Unlike the rumors of fr.eih discoveries, 
which were circulated about six weeks ago, 
and which turned out little short of mythical, 
the intelligence of this new “ strike ” is so 
veritable, that we had the satisfaction of con
versing with one of the lucky claimholdere, 
who came down last night, and who showed 
us the most substantial proofs of bis success. 
The most pleasing part of the intelligence is 
probably.the fact that Cunningham’s Creek 
can be worked with very little expense, 
thus forming sn agreeable contrast to the 
Cariboo Creeks generally.

We have no means ef knowing what impres
sions were made on Governor Seymour's mind 

■ during hie recent tonr through the gold fields 
; of the neighboring colony ; but we hope that 

this recent discovery will induce His Excel
lency, with the support of the members of 
the Legislative Council, to take vigorous steps 
to promote the exploration of the country 
with the view to opening up new au
riferous tracts. There is, in fact, no hope 
of any immediate progressive strides, ualess 
the most vigorous exertions are made on the 
part of the Èritish Columbian government to 
prospect the colony. The difficulty of indi
vidual prospecting, especially in the present 
known gold-bearing regions is too great 
to induce any number of miners to 
undertake the task on their own responsibil
ity. Outside the few trails that have been 
cut, thexcountry presents to* the isolated 
explorer obstacles that are, in his ease, actu
ally insuperable ; and yet witheat some effort 
is made to develop new fields of wealth, it is 
evident mining in the neighboring colony 
will, fo a few years, eome to a stand
still ; for in the natural course of events, 
the present gold mines must become ex
hausted. Nothing can meet the emergency 
of the ease but organized prospecting com
panies, under government supervision. The 
extent of the British Columbian territory, the 
richness which the gold fields already di«env 
•red hare shown, and the auriferous indica i ions 
presented by the geological formation of the 
country generally, all hold out a well-ground
ed hope, that the efforts of some such' expe
dition would be erowned with the greatest 
success. The visit ef the Colonial Secretary 
tq Kootanais shows us at all events that the 
Government is alive to the importance of 
developing diggings for the poor man, and 
would lead us to oonofede that the next ses
sion of the Legislative Council will not be al
lowed to pass away without a scheme of ex
ploration being devised that will tend to open 
up the mineral wealth of the colony to a pop
ulation more in keeping with the country’s 
richness and extent.

ears

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancel)or Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-that it Is clearly proved 
before the court that Dr. J. Colli* Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy
eT.?.5l2mfchh0m.^S.e’!“i 10 w 

Extractt from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

1st stage or Premonitory—In this stars th remedy 
aata as a charm, one doss_gener*lly sufficient.

2nd Stage, or that ot Vomiting and Purging—In 
thm stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being raffleient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
poise. So strongly are we eonvineed ot the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too iorelbly 
urge tne necessity ol using it in all case*.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’ severe snfltring, and when all other medi 
olnes had failed.”

That house 
by livin’ into it, ie “ parsin’ away ! parsin’ 
away 1 ” But some of the timbers will be 
made into canes, which will be sold to my 
admirers at the low price of one doller each. 
Thus is changes goin’ on coatinerlv. In the 
New World it is war—in the Old World Em
pires is totterin’ & Dysentariea is crumblin'. 
These canes is cheap 

Sammy Booth, D
at a dollar.
nano street, scalps ray 

handbills, and he’s a artist. He studied in 
Rome—State ef New York.

I’m here to read the proof-sheets of my 
handbills as fast as they’re sculpt. You have 
to wateh these ere printers pretty close, for 
they’re jest as apt to spel a ward wrong as 
anyhow.

Bat I have time to look round sem, it how 
do I find things ? I return to the Atlantic 
States after an absence of ten months, & what 
State do I find the country in. Suffice it to 
say that I did net find it in the State*of 
New Jersey.

I find eome things that is cheerio, partially 
the resolve on the part of the wimin of 
America to stop wearin furrin goods.

I never meddle with my wife’s things. She 
may wear muslin from Greenland’s icy moan- 
tains, and bombazine from Injy’s coral 
strands, if she wants to ; but I’m glad to 
state that superior woman has peeled off all The Habits or thh Prince of Wales.— 
her furrin elotbes, and jampt into fabrics of Lord Palmerston, Whe is Master of the Cor- 
domestic manufacture. poration of Trinity House, made one ef bis

But, says some folks, if yea stop importin’ jocular speeches there this day week, in the 
things, you stop the Revenoo. That’s all presence of the Prince of Wales. Not that 
•right. We can stand it if the-Revenoo can. he was very jocular about his Royal guest— 
On the same principle young men should 0(1 the contrary, on that theme, though he was 
oontiaer to get drank oa French brandy, and loyal and cordial enough, he was evidently 
to make their jivere as dry as a corncob embarrassed by a sterile imagination; “I am 
with Cuby cigars, because, 4 sooth, if they convinced,” he said,“that every day will more 
don’t, it will hurt the Revenoo. This talk and more connect the feelings and attach- 
’bout the Revenoo is of the bosh, boshy. menu of the country with the progress and 
One thing is tol’bI> certain—if we don’t send habits■ of his Royal Highness.” That
geld ont o fthe country, we shall have the “every day” should connect the attachments 
consolation of knowing that it is in theeonn- of the coun try mors and more with the "daily 
try. So I say great credit is doo to wimin habits” of his Royal Highness, is a wonder- 
tor this patriotic move—and to tell the trootb. hi visien of Lord Palmerston’s, suggesting a 
the wimin.generally knew what they’re ’bout, growing tenderness of interest in bis Royal 
Of all the blessent they’re the soothineet. If Highness’ baths and cigars. Lord Palper» 
there’d never bin any wimin, where would my 8*°n became more like himself when, as Mas- 
children be teday ? ’ ter of Trinity House, he bad to propose "Her

But I hope this move will lead to other Majesty’s Ministers.” He was now, he said, 
moves that air just as much needed; one of “ting in a double capacity, in the position of 
which is a genral and tbnrrer curtainment of "a child with two heads,”—with one head 
expenses all round. The fact is, we air get- he proposed the health of the other head, and 
tin’ ter’bly extravagant, k on less we paws in not even so politically, but only personally.

mad career, in less than _twe yeese-the- - Be «HA net propose political health to the 
goddess ol liberty «ill oe seen dodgin' into a present ministry, but only personal health to 
Pawn „Broker's shop with the other gown those who for the time being are Her Majes 
done up in a bundle, even if she don’t have *y’s ministers, and this on the ground that, i" 
to Spout the gold stars in her head-band. Let while retaining _ office they had bad health 
ns all take hold jiqtly, and live and dress *he public' servies would suffer.—Spectator 
4jeatsibly, like our forefathers, who know’d 9.
moren we do, if they want quite so honest I 
(Suttle goak).

There are other cheerin’ signs. We don’t, 
for iostuns, lack great tien'rals, and we ser- 
lioly don’t lack brave soljers—but there’s 
one thing I wish we did lack, and that is our 
present Congress.

I ventur to say, that if you sareh Coddle- 
mity’s footstool all ever with a ten hose pow
er.. mikriscope, you won’t be able to find 
saeb another pack of poppycock gabblers as 
the present Congress of the United States of 
America.

Gentlemen of the Senit & of the House, 
you’ve sot there and draw'd your pay and 
made summer complaint speeches long 
enough. The country at large,' iueleodin’ 
the nndersined, is disgusted with you. Why 
don’t you show us a statesman—somebody 
who can make a speech that will hit the 
[fbp’lar hart rite under the Great Public 
weskit ? Why don’t you show us a states
man who can rise up to the Emergency, and 

,oave in the Emergency’s head.
Congress, you won’t do. Go home you 

aizxerable devils—go home !

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chancellor Sir 

W. P. Wood, by affidavits lrom eminent hospital 
Physicians of London, that Dr. J. Collla Browne 
was the discoverer ol Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Browne’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1664. The publib, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 88 Greet Rns- 
sell street. London, W. C., sole manufacturer, 

e particularly, none genuine without the 
“ Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the

ju24 lyw
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Ob err 
words 
Government Stamp.

AMMUNITION.A, Ward.

TARGET
12 Fret Square.

Represents arersgs 
shooting at 500 yards, 

with

ELEY’S
BEST

EN FI\LD
CARTRIDGES,

ELEY’S AMMUNITIONBoth th* Ointmsnt and Pills should be used in th* 
following casts:

Chlego-foot Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft)Cancers 
Contracted and Stiff Join ta 
Elephantiasis

of every description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
•

Double Waterproof Central Fire Cape, Felt Wad
dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, te., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Sole Contractors to the War Departmentfor Sma.j 

Arm* Ammunition.
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 

Colt’s, Adams’.and other Revolvers. 
.Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart

ridges.
tor Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for Weetley 
Richard’s,Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech Loaders.
Bullets of uniform weight made by compression 

from soft Refined Lead.
ZLEY BROTHERS." 

Grsy’e-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 
Wholesale Only.

Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Burns Bunions Bite of Mos
quitoes and 
Sand-Files Coce-bay 
Scalds-

Sold at the establishment ot Professor Hollo 
w at,844 Strand (near Temple Bar;London; else 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilised world at the tollow- 

8d; 4s. 6d; IV,23s.,and

Fistulas
GoutGlandular
SwellingsLumbago
Plies
Bheama-

tlsm

Sore-throats
Skln-diseasasScurvy
Sore-heads
TumoursUlcers
Wounds
Sore Nipples

ing priées Is, ljfd; Is.
88s. each Pot.

There Is » considerable saving by t akin gibe 
largerelzee.

N. B—Directions for the guidance of patl 
ever dyisorder are affixed to each Pot. nteeel

tour

m my2 lyw .A Rebel Epigbax.—The following lines 
were found in a rebel soldier's nets book, on 
the camping ground near Breckinridge’s 
headquarters, before Washington, July 17, 
1864 :

Protection from Fire1 PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.» &C.Î

(Fret from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

f'lROSSE A BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
AV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they aik 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
•irailar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

[Prize Medal
186 3.

Prize Medal!
18 6».

BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.

Quoth Meads to Lee—
Can you tell me, . .

In the shortest -style of writing, 
When people will 
Get their fill

Of this big job of fighting f
Quoth Lee to Meade—
Why, yes, indeed.

I’ll tell you in a minute :
When legislators 
And speculators 

Are made to enter in it.

The visit of Hie Excellency Governor Ken
nedy to Sooke is almost analagous to that of 
Mr. Birch to Kootanais, and will, we donbt 
aot, have an equally beneficial effect. It 
is said the Sooke miners will take 
advantage of the circumstance to hold a pub
lic meeting, and lay their grievances as well 
as suggestions, before him. The improvised 
raining regulations have been now pretty 
thoroughly tested, and His Excellency will 
have the experience of the miners, as well as 
ocular demonstration, to guide him in fram
ing new regulations, or sanctioning amend
ments to those at present existing. The 
disposition evinced by the Gevernors of both 
colonies to acquire a knowledge of the res
pective countries and their wants, from per
sonal observation, gives us strong hopes of 
the future ; for it assures us that Executive 
action in either colony will be no longer 
based on hypothesis, but on palpable facts. 
We hope that with this impulse in common 
to know something of the countries over 
which they are called to preside, an emnlation 
may arise that will tend to pash both colon
ies forward at a pace more besoming their 
natural capacities.

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.
- INVIGORATE THE SYSTEM-—Vigorous; digee. 

tion and pure bile produce nutritious blood, and 
nutritious blood a healthy frame. Does the victim 
of a diepeptic stomach and a disordered liver desire 
to know how the digestion may be improved, the 
bile and other fluids of the body purified ?

DR. HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS, 
will aoeomplieh thle desirable revolution in the sys
tem regulating the eeeretiona and excretions, giving 
tone to the animal juices which dlaiolve the food, 
strengthen every" relaxed nerue, muscle and fibre 
and brings the whole machinery of vitality lot* 
vigorous and healthful play—Sold by all Drug- 
giats and dealers everywhere.

«•
Her Majesty’s Table.( The Patent Safety Ikatch affords an Instantaneous 

ight as readily as common matches, whilst it is 
entirely iree from all their dangerous properties.

Patent Safety Matches in nest slide boxes.
Patent Safety Veatas in paper slide boxes, and a 

spanned tin boxe» ol 1Q0, 260 and 600.
BRYANT ft MAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vesta* 

in round plaid boxes, and in Japanned tin boxes, or 
60,100,160,260,600, and 1,000.

Sole importers ol Jonkopinga Tandatiekor(sllde 
exes).
All orders made payable in London will receive 

immediate attention. -
WHITECHAPEL ROAD.

LONDON, E.

C. A B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf* Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Parity and Wholesomeneis. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. ft B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Garstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 

_ fe36wy ly

À

At a special Congressional ’lection in ray 
district the other day, 1 delib'ritly voted for 
Henry Clay. I admit that Henry is dead, 
bat inasmuch as we don’t seem to have a 
live statesman in our National Congress, let 
us by all means have a first-class corpse.

Them who think, that ea 
the timbers of the house ] 
is essential to their happiness, should not 
delay about sendin’ the money right on for 
one.

Keating’s Cough Lozenges.
rnmis world bikowked medi-
a elne, which, has obtained such celebrity in all 

parts ot the globe, in the cure of Cough, Asthma. 
Hoarseness, Incipient Consumption, and other af
fections oi the Cheat and Pulmonary Organs, is 
strongly recommended to all auffering&em any o< 
the above disorders, as One Trial wifi be sufficient 
to prove their and onbtedeffioaoy, being frequently 
need under the recommendation oi the moat emi-

cane made from 
I once bearded in

j»26teowMulligatawny Paste,
Drugs and_Chemicals
George Curling & Company,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON..

Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturer* of

Drugs, Chemical!}, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPŒIA -PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemical», Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsule* of Copaibce, Cubebs, Castor Oil 

and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medieine Chests, Surgical Instrument», Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Partie» Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING ft CO. ONLY

PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prize Medal for excellence of workman

ship and new cimbinations in
•TAY8, CRINOLINES,AND CORSETS,

was awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
33, OLD CHANGE, LANDON.

The Cardinipus PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes Its 

shape when the pressure ie removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and can 
be folded into the smallest compass.

SOUTH’S
NEW PATENT HARMOZON CORSET

(sell-adjusting),
Obtained a Prize Medal, and ie the very best Stay 

ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable ior the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer 
oise, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, and 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi

A. SALOMONS,
36, Old Change,Londoij

And now, with a genuin horror for the 
wimin who air goin’ to abandon furrin goods, 
and another for the patriotic everywhere», 
I’ll leave public matters and indulge a little 
pleasant family gossip.

My reported capture by the North Ameri
can savijis of Utah led my wide circle of 
friends and creditors to think that I had bid 
adoo to earthly things, and was a angel playin’ 
on a golden harp. Hents my rival home was 
onexpected.

It was 11 in "the evening when I reached 
my homestid and knockt a healthy knock on 
the door thereof.

A nightcap throated itself out of the front 
chamber winder. (It was my Betsy’s night 
cap.) And a voice said :

" Who is it ? ”
“ It is a mau,” I answered in a gruff voice.
“ I don’t be’leeve it ! ” she aed.
" Then come down and search me,” I re

plied.
Then resumin’ my nat’ral voies, I said, 

“It is your own A. W. Betsy 1 Sweet lady 
wake ! Ever of thoa.”

nent oi the Faculty.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
Melbowbh^ Port Philip,

Dbab Snt,—I duly received per Maitland the 
caee of Lozenges, and have much pleasure in lay
ing that they have met with a ready sale,—there
fore, rend me now the value oi ten pounds, that 
ie, double the last sent, packed in two cases with 
Tine, »c., as before.

The Lozenges require only to be tried, and I am 
eure the eale will be immense. I am not an advo
cate ior Proprietory Medicines in the general way. 
but assure you that the Lozenges have dene so 
much good In almost every care In 
recommended them, that I believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else we have 
aeen need.

:

Thb Telegraph Wibbs by last accounts 
were completed to Newankura, about 10 
miles distant from the Ferry at Skoknm 
Chuck, on the road between Olympia and 
Drew’s Landing.

Thi U. 8. S. Narraoansktt, on her late 
trip to Aoapnlco, when two days from her 
destinatien, met with an accident. A bolt 
became detached, and caused two piston rods 
to be bent, and otherwise deranged the ma
chinery.

which we have

me, dear Sir, yourefaithfully,
DANL. B. LONG.

Believe
Mr. Thomas Keating.
Prepared and sold in Boxes and Tins ot various 

sizes, by Thomas Keating, Chemist, fcc., No. 78 St. 
Pant’s Church Yard, London geld retail by 
all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in the 
world.

N. B.—To prevent spurious Imitations, please to 
observe that the words “KEATING’S COUGH 
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp ot each Box,

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ bv
W. M. 8EARBY, 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Government street.mail Eur mhl4 ap5
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THB NEWS.
The Eastern intelligence receivet 

day gives us dates to the 24th. T 
important part of the news is the ai 
a heavy engagement which took pi 
miles south of Petersburg, on the 
railroad. The battle commenced oi 
the 19th ins»., when the Fédérais, 
previously taken possession 
were completely surprised, many 
being in their tents to escape the ra 
have no estimate ql the Confederi 
but upwards of 1,500 of the Nortlie 
were taken prisoners, and 1,500 are 
in the list of the killed and wound 
Fédérais were driven back, accord! 
Southern accounts, two miles, aod 
a peculiarly heavy loss in < ffieers. I 
meats, however, came up, and the 1 
ates in their turn were obliged to ret

of the

ing, according to Northern statemenl 
number of dead and wounded on I 
The place wae again taken and bj 
Federal». Lee, however, was detej 
driving the enemy from his intrenol 
tion on this important line of Sontl 
ply, and a second advance was d 
Saturday night or Sunday moral 
Federal» were this time prepared fj 
sault, and maintained their ground 
fully, the Confederates losing heavfl 
attack. The latest accounts leave 

of the Unisway in the possession 
and state that the Confederate Gel 

mortally wounded in the Suwas
gagement. J

This contest to the south of B 
while showing that Grant has no il 
relinquishing his position around Iff 
indicates the importance which IJ 
to the Weldon railway. The line 
tersburg to Richmond, the telegra 
us, is protected by nearly the ha 
Virginian army ; and we have nd 
doubt the assertion, for with Graj 
Bottom and Dutch Gap, on the J 
this position of the Confederates I 
the greatest facilities for mad 

the most vulnerable ptroops on 
approaches to the Southern capid 
other hand, however, Grant’s posit 
the two cities is impregoable. « 
of intrenohments extending 
bend of the river at Deep 
the opposite bend at which Bnj 
etructing or has cenatructed th 

. with the gunboats commanding 
of the river, ten or fifteen th d 
would hold the place against the 
federate army. From this poi 
and Petersburg can be menace 
a few hours’ notice, while the bd 

be spared for otben

H

army unn 
We may, therefore, expect in d 
hear of some new demonstration 
of the Northern commander.

From the Shenandoah, the ij 
conflicting and confused. Skii 
token place near Martinsburg 
town in the northern part of th 
nothing decisive bas taken 
thing is evident, the Sod 

to be much more skilseem
than their opponents ; for 
nothing on the 
slow advances and hasty ri 
rather strange that these two 
and South, numbering colleetii 
we dare say, of eighty thonsan 
be flitting about to so little ] 
best “ fighting ground ” of V 
ever, it is a welcome relief, a 
contests .in other parts of the 1 
the harmless engagements o

Norther

. doab.
From Georgia we have m 

having taken place, in which i 
the Confederates surrendered 
mor of the death of the Cot 
tal Hood, who commands 
bat the paragraph is 
imperfect. From Mobile tb« 
importance. The fall invei 
Morgan had taken place, and 
the garrison would be oblig 
pitulate.

From Europe, we have nol 
est Louie Napoleon, it is 
London correspondent ot 
Herald, bas declared that fa 
nize the South even if she 
independence, nuless she a 
While believing that few B 
would recognize the Sen 

guarantee of the aboli 
traffic, we are neverth

even

some
man
put but little faith in the g< 
the New York Herald's 
Desperate rioting had ooc 
but whether through politic 
religious antipathies Which 

year by “ the glorevery
curt telegram refuses to

.11 • . Ordered Home.—II.l
1 merly on this station, is 

all convenient dispatch.V i
Road-Sidb Inn.—A c 

the accommodation ef ti 
be erected by Mr. 0. A. 
hall-way between Viotoi

mr
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3WEEKLY BRITISH OOLOISriST,
COLONIAL INTERESTS IS FAB- 

LIAMENT., — e _ ed 0«r loss 150 we took fire eolonu. In I thet Port Morgen is in the habit of receiving

**■ *,**«*>«. .
Special Despatches to British Colonist Yorkloet every officer. - and the gameon but simply subjected to the tQ ,ttend t0—the foreign sod the domes-

—------------- ------- ' Prom the Shenandoah. prrcess of starvation. tj England has a third of vast magnitude
PrMfl_„t - Front tno snenanaoan. The Richmond Stntirul of the Itth con- Bnrrm0ns imnortanee, which relatesFrom Orant. Reports from Shenandoah valley intimate tbe following : * - , neither to the internal government of these

Tbs Eastern intelUgence received y ester- Was*i*oton, Aug. 20,-Tlm operations of that Sheridan is watching the movemenU of Two monitore and five gunboats crowed BOr , to tbeir relation. with States
, data8 t0 the 24th The most Gen. Grant's forces are detailed in the follow, the rebels, and is prepared to meet them at Dog tiver bar ; coming within two miles the raia 0f other Sovereigns. In
day gives us dates to toe Mtn. me most diepatches : any point they choose. . Lf obstructions opened a fire of three hoars £ the North American colonies, in

irlMlZe SlêüSthe 18‘b inst., when the Fédérais, ho d enemy> wheo a considerable fight cattle arid horses captarsd in the valley, also . WAgHINQT0N| Aug. 20-Gen. Canby s offi- and we haTe nothing le do bnt to enter in
previously taken possession of the railway, engued whioh they suffered some lose and reached here. Ihe army is so disposed as ! c|aj report of the operations at Mobile has aod possess it. When we measure ourselves 

completely surprised, many of them ioflicted severe loss on the enemy. The extent to cover the fords on the upper Fotomac, aod been recelT#di adds nothing to the reports against the great military empires of the con-

S. -pward. of t.500 of the Northern troops “bL.wo., August 19.-Web.vea report5 Æîïïth *o. rear of

were taken prisoners, and 1A0O are put down « P , in front,of the colored regi- this afternoon that a portion of the 6th corps polt Morgan, state that Granger Bas received ob:acU f„ which we are continually sung- 
in the list of the killed and wounded. The ment8 The colored troops behaved hand- was attacked last night, but nothing confir- heavy reinforcements from Gen. Herron, and gjfogi were really worth the oontest, we can-

d„.„ u* —^ -i'ü.rj-.aaTte —» tj... »• » a?-*-” J[ 7 4 «»«" wriViK'”™.

Sontbern accounts, two miles, and sustained numbered at least ten t destroying the railroad near Winchester. Fort Morgan is now besieged by land, and wi{h thirt, thousand him that cometh gainst
a peculiarly heavy loss in t fficers. Reinforce- Fortress fmm Deen Bot- Hagerstown Aug. 19.—We hafe conflict- the fleet were to bombard it on the 11th. Ha with two hundred thousand, and the na-A A—7; t'Auîv sr «S -««■■ — -h- -» - jsag-w sacs

ssTStr-tsat3ïSES@m wiasamH-i.,sfèëseSSE

ply, and a second advance was ordered on The8result is not really known Considerable nneastness is felt, but the re- « command, who held a partially forti- ^‘^smallMf'quMreb off mi/neighbors.

Saturday night or Sunday morning. The ‘b«mem 8 port, are so conflict,og that fied position on Hurricane Creek. Altera on *Vnra Sn Jby «Lee to.tead of by
Federal, were this time prepared for the as- y Ngw Tork, Aug. 20-The Tribune’s cor- ‘°°b‘am an exa short fight the rebels were magnitude, and fall into the same
■ault, and maintained their ground siccess- re,p0ndent of the 18th from Grant s army Wicon learns that Sheridan came 50 dead on the field. Our loss was 40 wbo tbink the stars are only potato,
m «* “j »■*£• Z* K ; A” o« 1. w.uiwo. -j.b toy, Aug. M._31. %rî£Z2SÏ*S£' A«ï‘hi.°»d-
attack. The latest accounts leave the aomewhere8atong our strategic line. The QghHhe rebels Jere defeated. «ay that Marysville. Kansas, 90 ml>«ls wa®t get to empty benclL, and, unless a friend is
way in the possession of the Onion ‘™P«; raarehing and countermarching of the dme- a y^estown, Va., dispatch of of St. Joseph, was completely sacked by In. «Q be .Whitewashed,” or a government
and state that the Confederate General Hill ioBS 0f the array corps are such as to make it Tbe BOgt 0f0ur army passed dians on Sunday last. No particulars. State- OTertbr0WD| it ig hardly possible to get up a
was mortally wounded in the Sunday’s en- impossible for any but Grant to tell where Winchester yesterday, and encamped ment doubtful. n , • discussion on tbe affairs of the colonies. Oer
was mortally wounae - and when tbe fight will occur. tu dlv between Clihon and Charleston. The The mail route from Kearny to Omaha te Wood flow8) our treasure is expended, the dé
gagement. p , New York, Aug. 10—The Pest's special ', force estimated at 40,000 infantry as yet unmolested. fence of the empire is neglected by its mha-

This contest to the south of Petersburg, that there ig no new* of importance from ®“f oftn . Gen. Ftsk has levied an assessment of $50,- bitante, and our trade is burdened with grttr-
while showing that Grant has no intention of JJ® Grant. „ . ’ Aver ill’s Cavalry 22od 000 on the secessionists of Shelby c0“n,7 | ous imposts by our fellow subjects acrees the
relinenishing bis position around the city, also rThanew movement north of James is pro- . ^Hetvv skktoiebh.g Call yesterday and «15 000 on Momo® county to repatr 8ea; b^t we take all these things very much
indicates the importance which Lee attaches gressing favorably, au^ gratify,ng results are ^g-Heavy skrm»h ng y ^ damageil done on the ratlroad. „ matter, of course, while we areraokedwith
SSZmTSL,. we- ^Jstsa&izz-*

tersburg to Richmond, the telegrams inform ^ receDt simultaneous encounter with the H1 F S SmithQeld pike. The and Atlantic ratlroad. and Denmark, or of drawing a hne which

l:;sr:s»“L ™ ». "bta, s Srsas'rA^ ss

Bottom and Dutch Gap, on the James river, ^ Georgia ig oot now credited. Lee a total Cb^a®l! Lirmishine wm going on at8I>am against ns, they would find the city in a more 
this position of the Confederates gives them force jg estimated by our secret service at ^ Qn <be p0tomac The rebels were effective state ef defense than ever before.

üs.srffiÆhft *%'asssa,-. .■ «• A d

.pPLb«... soother» «m. o» ^ -g{ “fdTX ’vîX» %, ^ ^ .„tored Gllm„,tSS!3SS^t% 2S8SÎ ÎSR sttrs:

other band,however, Grant s position bet e point, reports that th0^eb*'8 °norfion Of our during the night and were driven back. „f contracts for medicines and supplies, were facb the doubt and curiosity of hnn-
the two cities is impregnable. With a lme oos cannonade at l a. m., on a portion f Harper’s Ferry, Aog. 22-A brisk en- read. The following is the decision of the g gratified. A needle was swal-

EBiBSaE
the opposite bend at which Butler con- „ Point veeterdav attemotod to pierce out front at Summit the government. The Pres,dent has ap- ander tbe skiB aboat the neck, arms, etc.-
structing or has censtructed the canal, and It was rumored #t.C J . d ? _ gent p • tp Afler a decisive struggle our skit- preved the sentence. Priscille Levesqe was born at Riviere du

i r mj. ^ s-**

federate army. From this point Riobm “ says: bur„ At the same timethere was a’ move t0 filling the subsonptious heretofore made. ehe keeps alive; but, to assert that the pmc-
and Petersburg can be menaced at almost "Headquarters, Army of the Potomac mengt a„aingt 0ur left, but suddenly the reb- phiLadelphia, Aug. 20.—Secretary Fes- tice has not injured her, and is followed with
a few hours’ notice, while the bulk of Grant’s Aug. 19—Tbe flank movement of the 5 corps ap{gared in front of our right consisting eeBde„ ba8 ordered ü. S. Assistant Treasur- impunity, is not true. °“ tb®,CO°‘n7afsions
„rme „nn be geared for other operations, yesterday was a complete success. 0f the 6th. 8th and 9th corps. A short and ere McIntyre- and Cisco to pay the ten-forty is liable to violent spasms and convulsions,
army can be sparearor any ï Nearly all the rebel force has been with- took Two corps |ue September 1st, and the five- and has already reached a state akm to
We may, therefore, expect in / drawn from this direction andseut across the ,ogt beavily, 300 wounded, 60 killed and mis twenty coupons due November 1st. idiocy. The needles, after a mhùe, work
hear of some new demonstrations on the part Jameg t0 raeet tbe attack of the 2nd and * h 0ur right drove the enemy back a The reports that pertain Republican, lead- their way to the surface of the system, where
of the Northern commander. corps. Only a strong picket were left to mil”' and tbeD fell back until 10 a.m., when er8 have made an impression upon the Pre- g0me may be seen er felt. This dangerous

From the Shenandoah, the intelligence is guard the read who retreated. Our men do- the wbole army retreated towards Hallstown. gident in favor of an armistice until after the mania, not promptly checked cannot u i
conflicting and confused. Skirmishes have lib^Ki£ ‘“wSéo i. entrenched Harper’s Ferry Aug. ^-Skirmishing election is unfounded.^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^jlepnve J-.
taken place near Martinsburg and Charles- ^infoieed. He intends to thoroughly ^^^‘^^ieîeraTcharles^nd'dJove tore to Washington this evening. - remarkablejts a “edical fact, ahould not be

4owri in the northern part of the valley ; bat de8troy the Weldon road. _. . . raDidlv through the town. Our army now The terms of the new loan are not yet de- allowed to be made a ma e* P? *

A rr^-,heh‘i8h,"n“,,b"
r„g,» rss i. ,s; ^ s,s,?Lo™d.,d“•,6-,rom p w- —. s—-—gSïürsu ■asssjssaisffli's.s

than their opponents ; for we hear of FobtRe8S Monroe, Aug 21—Heavy can- The rebel papers have tbe following . Gen Curtis arrived to-day to straighten seen an affidavit of Mdlje. Levesque, taken
nothing on the Northern side but nonadiog began on Saturday night on our Atlanta, Aug 15-A body of the eue- Gen. C^t^ The Overland Stage Go’s under oath before a ‘"dneedles
alow advances and hasty retreats. It is extreme left, in front of the 5tb corps, which my’s cavalry dashed into Decatur .his m - gPck and ooaobes have been removed to this states that when s e cr|ba,blo impulse
rather strange that these two armies, Not,h îodrtvè us from'The8 W JldontoT/ ïffj*"! Tmlll fôr°ce ol fnhotry reported at post for protection^ andthere «a 00 wh,t“ Sicb it was painful to resist. She swallows
and South, numbering collectively little short, * n° Decatur. Their actions indicate another between here ^ Dejer. ltte count y often unde, the impression that it w.lt

«SaTSrï; 1 ZA.'Li.AoA»ür.'*.'ra c“S,kc,--™,

I SS ^ a ■«ais frz ss&e
doah. , I Col. Wheelock’s brigade, third division, d Federal loss not stated. It is report- Memphis, August 21.—Memphis was at- daygj lf deprived by force froni ber f

From Georgia we have news of a battle I ^ flanked_ wben tbe, f.ced to the rear ed ,bat Gen. Steadman was wounded and tacked this morning. Forrest, with 3000 enjoyment. The pnbhoatwn o» this affi*s

2UaB««,S3ï4£^' '
rj"»...sssaSrtarœASsa^xoto»'tsssssa

ral Hood, who commands at Atlanta ; £ dNo nsw aklrmiahing to-day. Both Jta ^/p^ties for the purpose of making from City Growing, with a loss of SO k.JM
but the paragraph is even more than usually I ’ieg are iBt,Inching. A battle is looked damoagtratioos on the northern towns m and 100 wounded. Our loss about the s»me 
irnnerfect From Mobile there is nothing ef for at any moment. The enemy seems d^- Georgia. It is probable that the intention of 
• The full investment of ’Fort termined to regain possession of the railjoad. tho rebels is to destroy the bridgesbetween
importance. The d Aug. <11, 6 p. m.—Considerable artillery Falling Waters and Bridgeport. Wheeler e
Morgan had token plaee, aqd it was supposed firin_6occurred on the left since 4 o’clock. logg at Dalton is 15« ; outs, 10. 
tbe garrison would be obliged shortly to ca- _ BTBM army op Potomac, Aug. 21. Clarxstille, Aug. 19-300 mounted ieb-
,itLeB„.,....h.,.,« |55sr« srsaraassssvttMs

»>t Look N.poleon, it “ “*7?d b;'“J Çî^HfÆSîf'SS» iSS! TSiSd'ib.X'îmïd» io'.lîoh*»^
London correspondent of the New York ®00“^f0r,°c"‘ckf phm, (hey charged mh'avyforc# ward wae mortally woinded and esptnted.
Herald, bas declared that he will not recog- £ebtweea the 6th and 6tb; corps The rebels are stilt ho /ering m that voim^
Aje South even if she doe, obtain her I iank of the fo-e^c.Rjunn^ a large^umbe^ of a[jd it ig eïpected that another attack will be

independence, unless she abolishes slavery. Knee, when foktog'seme”^?- ” The Herald gives particulars of General
While believing that few Enr.pean Power, the advance of the enemy and takmg P inPtbe batlle otthe 21st.
would recognize the Sentb, unless under ^ column of rebels the aame tome Tb6 be|g finding themselvee under a qua- 
wme guarantee of the abolition of the inhu- drnple fire of musketry and rm,Her?, threw
man traffic, we are nevertheless disposed to b ey Joke> and took m prisoners of^reguUx down .^er Captain
put but little faith in the gossiping stone, of briRade eomman^by Ge^^ th7k thefield Db.jb wag gentt0 receive the prisoners. Our 
the New York Herald’* correspondence. b f dark- Our men were reformed, and being fheD ceased firing. Dailey told Hagood
dIA rioting had o.»»„.d I» B.lf..., —“'•““'“É'tS* -* 

bat whether throogh politioal o,o,e, or tho«j leld „ „i8eh. d,. lin. uk.nfron, “ 7”““ ' re,ii«, ,„d ,ho't D.ile,,
religious antipathies Which are handed down uoon. 19 —At 7 o’clock to- ra0rtally wounding him, and then commanded
.4 year by-ih. glori.o. T..l!ih,« tb, ^ “T-* “ ,b“' S^dT oS

»- ja-aa--Sts
K^iA»yhere driving them two miles and cap- tbeir arms, and gave themselves ?P- ^he
ss&o “°ai"8 H,y"’

aDd a number of colors. 5ômb« of prisoners taken, 600. The rebels
New York, Aug. 23-Wamn ^cb eved N hatGepera, Hood was killed the same 

a grand success, on Sunday. The renew a*- j
talked. Lee’s orders were to drive us from 7 From Mobile.
Weldoandlroad, ^"p^Ul'mMtol^weand- IntelUgence from the blockudoru prove. |tbe gaoler till Monday.
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f, 88 Great Rnseell street 
Ff; London (Pbarmaeeutieai 
pd*°*t testimony of civil, hoe- 
toval practitioners pronounces it 
Wievee pain of any kind, soothes 
fever, and imparts the most re" 
but ^producing or saving any el
pPettigrew, M D., Hon.F.R.C.8., 

Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
eorge’e School ot Medicine : ‘>1 
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LMedical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
[red me of Diarrhoea.” 
ft, Eeq.. Surgeon, Egham- ‘‘At 
were Diarrhoea and an antiapaa' 
torampe in the Abdomen, the re-
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THE NEWS.

were

lieChancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
need '■ that it is clearly proved 
ht Dr. J. Collie Browne was the 

and discoverer ot a remedy 
brodyne, and so highly appre-

•mi

he General Board of Health 
to its efficacy in Cholera. 
onitory—In this stage th remedy 
e dose generally euflioient. 
it oi Vomiting and Purging—In 
edy possesses great power, more 
are acquainted with, two or three

all eaeee restoring the 
• are we convinced ot the Immense 
ly, that we eanmot too forcibly 
pi using it in all caeca, 
mery, Eeq., late Inepaetor ol Hoe- 
IChlorodyne is a moat valuable 
la, Asthma and .Dysentery.” To 
eetoration to health after eighteen 
bring, and when all other medi

topee—In

error as

lorodyne—In Chancery. 
>ved before Vice-Chancellor Sir 
Bdavits lrom eminent hospital 
don. that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
of Chlorodyne ; that they pre- 
end mean no other than Dr. !

Unes, Jan. 12, 1864. The publfb, 
tioned against using any other 
88 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

!

>a without it. Sold in bottles, 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Greet Rue- 
n, W. C., sole manufacturer, 
rly, none genuine without the 
lie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
P- ju241yw
, Agents 1er Vancouver Island
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12 Fxbt Square. The Needle Swallower.—A correspon
dent of the Journal dt Quebec, supplies 
information of a remarkable young Canadian 
woman, Priscille Levesque, wha is in the
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some
Représenta arersgs 
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with
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e payable in London will receive

Mr. Ruskih on Denmark—In a letterto 
the Morning Poet, Mr. Buskin eaya : “ The

Memphis, August 22,—The raid wa* * a“""crags^goatorand goatherds by one king 
complete failure. It wm for the purpose of torano®be“. ft wag aleo fair to pay for fair 
capturing Generals, and plundering the city. , and ;n tbe profoundeat sense, no ba- 
They took a number of prisoners, two officers gjneeg #f ourg Whereupon Mr. Kinglake 
and telegraph operators. mewed like a moon-etrnek cat going to be

New York, Aug. 24. mummy of for Bumboetia. Bot we
Gold, 256>^@258; Sterling Exchange, ^ the „oble Cireassian nation murdered, 

108%. „ - . oa and never uttered a word for them. We saw
Portland, Aug. 28, » p.m. th0 Bob,e poligb nation sent to pine in ice, 

Colonist, — Line down to-day below and „ever struck a blow for them. NowAhe 
Sierra Nevada na,j0D 0f oar future Queen calls to as for help 

in its last agony, and we round sentences and 
tarn onr backs. Sir, I have no word* for 

Plummer. lhege things, because I have no hope. It w
EUROPEAN. not these squeaking puppets who p}»J Wore
BURorbAo. ag wbomVe have te accuse; it te not by

New York, Aug 23- cutting the strings of them that we dan re- 
Tbe London correspondent of the Herald deem our deadly error. We English, as a

states that the Emperor of the French has na,jon know not, and care not to know, a
inet informed Mr. Slidell that he would not gig|e broad or basic principle of justice. 
recognise the rebel states even if they baV0 only onr instincts to guide ue. We will
achieve tbeir independence de facto, nnleea b;t aDybody again who hits ns. We take
they determine to abolish slavery, and en- car0 0f our own families and our own pock- 
gage that all children born of slave parents and we are characterised in oar present 
shall be free. Slavery to be abohehed ; bag0 0f enlightenment mainly by rage in 
involuntary servitude to cease in ten years specalatibn, lavish expenditure on suspicion 
from the date of their recognition. or panjc, generosity whereon generosity »

There baa been desperate rioting in Belfast, ngelege> anxjety for tbe aouls of savages, re-
IrThedPrueeian decree partially reduces her f^a^to^liWation of’blackB, apathy to es-

armies to a peace footing._______ «lavement of whites, proper b“rr0r ° ,S_
Lom,ct.'—Wm. U «o~ld- «dj 2SÇ3 .

ered usable to take proper care of himself, ”“erenoe for tba dead whom we have our- 
wae yesterday remanded into the custody of MjT0g delivered to death.”
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Yreka. No further news, 
left month of Williamette last night for San 
Francisco.

:

JI
I
X(

_ Home.—H.M.8. Bacchante, for- 
this station, is ordered borne with

. Ordered 
merly on 
all convenient dispatch.

UA

Road-Bide Inn.—A comfortable hotel for 
the accommodation ef travellers is about to 
be erected by Mr. O. A. Bayley on the road 
hall-way between Victoria and Leech Rivet.
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II BRITISH COLONIST.: 4 8
■yr

She IRteeMg ®olThe Yanoouyir Times.—Hr. Alexander 
D. Bell, late editor of the Chronicle, will 
make hie bow to the public on Monday next* 
as editor and proprietor ofa new daily evening 
journal, under the above title. By the exer
cise of care and judicious management, which 
we feel assured will be characterising fea
tures in the lime», we may safely prediet 
for it a fair share of public support. We 
wish Mr. Bell every success in his new un
dertaking, whjle we hail with gratification 
the advent of a contemporary with whom we 
may under all circumstances of whatever 
nature, hope to exchange the usual courtesies 
incident to journalism.

Trail to the Nobth Forks.— His Ex
cellency the Governor, we understand, hav
ing perceived by his visit to the mines the 
necessity of a trail from the Commissioner’s 
tent to the North Forks of Leech river, a 
distance of about eight miles, bas awarded 
a contract for the construction of the same 
to Mr* Mann cn behalf of Mr. M. Munro.

At Bute Inlet.—The gunboat Grappler, 
we understand after coaling at Nanaimo, 
would proceed, to Bute Inlet. The launch 
of H. M. S. Sutlej oa being relieved will re
turn to Esquimalt. The surveying ship Bea
ver will take np two months provisions for 
the Grappler.

From Score.—The Caledonia arrived last 
night with seven or eight passengers, all of 
whom intend returning. The news from the 
mines continues 'good ; all are doing well, 
and satisfied with their prospects. The Ca
ledonia sails again this morning at 9 o’clock.

Devastation Sosnd. — The surveying 
.steamer Beaver, Lt.-Oom. Fender, will leave 
to-day or te-morrow, on a surveying expedi
tion to Devastation Sound, calling on the 
way at Bate Inlet. She will be absent se
veral weeks.

SUPREME COURT. . BRITISH COLUMBIAN ITEMS.
Acting Chief Commissioner—Daring 

the absence of J. W. Trutch, Esq., Chief 
Commissioner k Surveyor-General, Captain 
Holmes, R, A., will discharge the du
ties of that office.

Off for the Kootanai» Country,—The 
hon. A. N. Birch and party went up on the 
steamer Reliance to Hope on Wednesday and 
started out the Similkameen road ou the fol
lowing day.

The Coquitlam Mines.—Prospecting is 
now being carried on in the valley of this 
stream, about eight miles from this city, 
where, we understand, fair prospecte have 
beeu obtained.

Thé Steamer Lillooet, Capt Fleming, 
may be expected from Douglas to-day. She 
got fast on the Harrison Rapids ou her way 
up, and only got off yesterday.

Yale Ithms.—A correspondent to the Colum
bian gives the following items : Yale progresses 
wonderfully “in defiance of all opposition from our 
island neighbors to retard our progrea».”(?)

During the last six months some of the most 
substantial frame and atone buildings have been 
erected. Amongst the latest improvements is the 
splendid stone warehouse of Mr. Holloway, capa
ble of storing from two to three hundred tons of 
goods. There are alio the late improvements of 
the Hudson Bay Company—a store 40 x 60, two 
stories high, a splendid dwelling house for Mr. 
Charles, and a great fanny neat and substantial 
cottages under construction.

Capt. Irving succeeds in bringing his steamer up 
at all stages ef the river, making Yale the head of 
navigation, and the-mogt important town in the 
country, above New Westminster.

On viewing the progress made of late, the Gov
ernor made a grant of money to improve certain 
streets, and stated that on his arrival at New 

stminster, if the Government finances 
w| he would make an additional grant.

To show the great traffic from Yale to Lytton 
there are no-less than twenty-four teams on the 
load daily, from four to eight mule and horse 
teams, each team carrying from three to ten thou
sand pounds, besides ox teams and mule trains. 
Next spring we shall see ten, twelve, and perhaps 
fourteen, mule teams carrying their twelve and fif
teen thousand pounds.

Hills Bar and Saw-mill Flat Mining Company, 
with a capital of $30,000, begins to-day the great
est mining enterprise in the colony, under the 
management of Mr. Perrier. They have secured 
ten miles frontage on the Fraser, and running 
back to the mountains with good prospects and a 
plentiful supply of water from the different creeks. 
There is no doubt of its success, especially when 
having such men at the head of affairs as the 
worthy directors, W. H. Sutton. Esq., Meyer 
Oppenheimer, Esq. and B. Wirthember, Esq. 
Millions of dollars, with the most rude appliances, 
were taken out of Hills Bar in ’68, and when the 
present improved system of mining is applied it 
will be no surprise to see '66 ana '66 bring ten 
million dollars out of the ground. The day is not 
distant when we shall have many such companies 
on all the banks of the Fraser from Langley to 
Alexander.

The family of Mr. Romano, his wife, two 
daughters, son-in-law and grand-child, arrived on 
Wednesday, per steamer Reliance, from Italy. 
Mr. Romano left his home in Italy eighteen years 
ago, and has been on this continent ever since. 
Great must have been the joy that gladdened the 
old man’s heart on beholding the safe arrival of 
his family. In the evening, they were serenaded 
up to a late hour. _______~
STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE AND 

SUPPOSED LOSS OF LIFE.

Sir WteMg Colonist. Biblb Society.—A meeting of this society 
was held last evening in Smith's building, Dr. 
Evans in the chair. The minutes of the pre
vious meeting were read end confirmed. The 
Chairman banded ih a letter from the Heme 
Secretary of the Society acknowledging re
ceipt of the sum of £50, remitted by the 
Vancouver anxilliara to the parent society. 
The report of the Colporteur, Mr. Jae. Hall, 
was next read and received. Mr. Hall, in Lis 
report, sxyt his labors of late had been chiefly 
confined to Vancouver Island where he visited 
most of the booses in the eoontry districts, 
and was happy to find an increasing demand 
for the sacred volumes—Foreigners had told 
him that the precious book had always been 
withheld from them and they were desirons 
now "that they were in a free country, to read 
and judge lor themselves. The number of 
miles traveled were lfO. The houses visited 
were 193—copies given gratis 2—Bibles sold 
42—Testaments sold 17. Mr. Hall visited 
the following districts North and South 
Saanich, Mill.jOowichao, Somenos, Quam- 
iehan, Comiaken, Chemainus, and the three 
settlements of Admiral Island. Seme mat
ters of finance were gone into and a snm 
agreed upon for the remuneration of the re- 
positary, and the society adjourned to the 
first Monday in November. -

'

[BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON.]

Monday, Sept. 6. 
CORPORATION VS. LATHAM.

Argument was yesterday renewed, before 
His Honor tbg Chief-Justice in the suit in
stituted by the City Corporation against the 
defendant for the recovery of a certain sum 
of money alleged to have been paid by them 
to and for the use of the said defendant, being 
a pro rata share or assessment of the cost of 
a certain drain on Blanchard street, con
structed by the requisition ol the defendant 
and other householders. The merits of the 
case have been previously published.

Mr. Cary appeared for the plaintiffs, Mr. 
Copland for the defendant. After some argu
ment between the legal gentlemen, the de
fendant was called, and stated thpt the drain 
was improperly constructed", and was not 
level, nor had sufficient fall to lead off the 
water from the swamp. His house had, in 
consequence, been tenantless.for two months. 
The drain in some places was two feet above 
the level of the street. The earth taken out 
was piled up in the street, and hindered the 
approach to his premises. The planks of the 
box-drain were not properly fastened, and the 
whole affair was a “ botched job.”

John Leech, carpenter, sworn, stated he 
_ __ had put down many drains, and this was the
OrEN House.—Mr* and Mrs. Lusch yes- worst for the purpose he ever saw. The 

terday entertained a number of friends with water, in some places at the lower end, is now 
profuse liberality at their elegant retreat near stagnant and very offensive. There was not 

tb. P.,k Hotel. A
long table was arranged in the pining room, and w;u be destroyed before winter sets in. 
with all the delicacies of the season, to which The iron gratings have not yet been fixed at 
full justice was dons by the guests who re- the corners of the streets. The property- 
ceived a hearty welcome from the host and holders would be glad to pay double the 
hostess. Success to the establishment was amount to bave the work properly done, 
pledged in bumpers of champagne, and if . BJ ^r. Cary-There was but a slight fall 
good wishes can contribute to the welfare of “ the box drain towards the ravine;.the sun 
an undertaking, the Park Hotel is now on had injured he boxes and curled the edges; 
the high road to fortune. We must not omit Mr. Latham s house was six feet above the 
to notice the splendid snite of apartments level of the dram and was inundated by the 
which this hotel can boaat-of, and if we mis- dralu, wh‘ch was two feet above the level of 
take not, those who have entered into the ‘"e street.. . ...
bonds of Hymen will soon discover the ad- (JW!llls Bond-Stated that there was an
vintages here presented to them for the un- ^d Z,S ZB§ d«'“ ,nade. b? tbe Had»0“ Be7 
interrupted enjoyment of the rosy hôurs of Company, which got stopped up, and l and
the honeymoon. others P.etu,0?ed thLe Councl1 *• raake adram

J_______ _____________ connecting with the stone culvert in Yates
Loss op the Steamsr Cascades.—A can- street, and instead of doing so they led the 

oe manned by Cape Flattery Indians arrived drain into another private drain. There 
. n t * r, ,, . - were to have been 6 iron gratings, and the

at Port Townsend on Sunday afternoon, digging; was to have been 8 feet deep and 
bringing a letter froth Capt. Tom Wright to levelled, which had not been done. The 
the Captain of the Shubrick. The Indians water had been werse since the construction
stated that the steamer had struck on a rock ot the drain than before; a lady had to be 

_ _ .. ,t earned out of her house in consequence of an
off Cape Flattery while on her way to Port- overflow 0f water, and had been ill ever 
land, and was ra danger of proving a jot,a aince; witness expected to be himself flooded 
wreok- Our informant, Capt. Adams of the 0nt; Mr. Robinson's house was also flooded and 
Letitia, did not learn any Jurther particulars, thé side walk made impassable; the wood 
except that Capt. Wright bad sent an urgent worb 0f the drain was not properly done, 
request to the Shubrick for assistance. Capt. B Mr, Cary-In laying down the new 
Adams saw the cutter yesterday morntDg in dra;n the old one was stopped; did not un- 
Deception Pass bound up, and it « to be dergtand what was meant by “ undulate;” 
feared some time may elapse before the in- oe„id nol place the word; the old drain zig 
formation reaches her. It would be advtsa- zagged it &,d beeo ent,to let the water ont. 
blf fer the friends of Capt. Wright at once. E Phelpa_ proved tbe overflow of water 
to despatch a steamer freon this port to his dnrjDg the wet season; the Council were
re*le*' .______________ petitioned to take the water away and had

The New Evening Paper.—The most of not done so. 
onr subscribers had doubtless laid on their »»• Bull-said that he intended to build 

. v , „ . ■ „ on Blanchard street, bat could not do so on
tables last evening copies of the “ Vancouver aoconn, 0f the water, which came in larger 
Times," the new evening daily published by 
Mr. A. D. Bell. Onr spirited little contem
porary begins with the' circulation of 
1,000 copies, and seems determined, if ènergy 
and ability will do 4, to build up for itself a 
high place in popular favor. We wish it 
every success.

Tmesday, September 6, 1864. Tuesday, September 6.

the governor at
MINES.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, Sept. 2.
- -The Overland Trail.—As e number of 

persons will now avail themselves of tfie 
Overland Trail to the miaes, the following 
additional particulars of distances and wa
tering place» on the road, famished to at by 
Mr. Philip Hall, will doubtless prove inter
esting. From Tictoria to Peatt’s the distance 
is 8 miles. Tbe first watering place after 
leaving Peatt’s is the Lake at Cook’s Farm 
House, about 1% miles distant. The next 
is situated aboat 3 miles from Cook’s, or 
three-quarters of a mile from tbe forks of ^he 
Old Sooke and new Leech River trails. 
Water is next to be had at Bayley’s, 3W 
of a mile from the last mentioned spot and 
again at Hall’s House Loon • Lake, 4 miles 
further cn, whence to Wolfe Creek, the dist
ance is miles, and thence to the Com
missioner’s Tent the same distance, making 
the total distance 25 miles or thereabouts.

Mf. Alfred Barnett, the active I 
fatigable Expressman on Leech 
rived last night from the mines, h 
the Creek at one o’clock, and walk 

trail to Peat’s in 5 beby Munro’s 
correspondent sends us the follow 
estiog particulars of the receptioi 
Kennedy by the miners, and ol th<
ings thereon :
bhe Governor's Reception 

River.
Tliursda

At noon yesterday it became 
His Excellency would arrive on 
tbe evening. Notices wers t 
written out by some of the in 
Kennedy Flat, calling a raeetin 
at that place at 7 p. m. At that 
100 men assembled, and a numt 
lions (which appear below) wi 
Messrs. Arnonp, Norris and 

- were appointed a committee to i 
drew. After the meeting adjonr 
light procession was formed and 
the Commissioner’s Teat to w< 
Excellency, singing on the way 
good fellow." Three cheers wer
acknowledged by His Excellt 
three more were given. “God «ave 
was then sung, and the aasembl; 
At 10 a. m. to-day, the following 
presented, by Mr. John Arnonp . 
in the presence of about 100 n 
different parts of the Creek.

The Address.
To His Excellency Governo 

c &c—The miners of Sool
rivers beg to welcome your Ex® 
rival on tbe first promising gold 
couver Island, and while exp 
loyalty in welcoming your Exce 
representative of our beloved Qc 
great pleasure and confidence 
onr belief that your own nets wrf 
the opinion already formed, that 
lency’s constant atm will be to 
way to the comfort, prosperity, a 
ef the inbabitaots of this Isla 
although separated by many 
miles from our Gracions Sovere 
over be made to feel that in hi 
live in this colony we have 
guarantee that no effort will bo 
lend the blessings which tbe et 
from what country he may, « e 
joy under the flag of Eng and, 

The visit of your Excellenc 
a personal obser 

of work done, we fee

1

Not to bb Beat.—We hare received a
sample of green hops from the nursery gar
dens of Mr. Clayton, James Bay, which 
looks remarkably well, and a« the grower 

essaies ne that it is from a female vine it 
mbit undoubtedly be superior to that- shown 
os by Mr.-Elliott, which Mr. Clayton says 
was a male variety. We would suggest a

as the mostnd of the twoeompou 
likely means 
tick, “ a drop of good beer.”

Wes wouldar- allo

From the Nobth.— The schooner Nan
aimo Packet, Capt. Phillips, arrived from 
Tacn, Stekin and other points on the North 
West Coast yesterday afternoon with a valu
able cargo of fare. She has been absent 
aboat two months. Tbe Fort Rupert In
dians are at war with a tribe on Smith’s -In
let, Fitobugh Soand, and a good deal of 
bloodshed is anticipated. The Packet left 
tbe Grappler at Bentinek Arm, and met the 
Forward at Fort'Rnpert. "

I

Monday, Sept. 5.
Pugilistic.—On Saturday a little scene 

was. enacted on Government street, which, 
from the position of the parties involved, 
created considerable excitement amongst the 
by-etandere. Mr. A. D. Bell, proprietor of 
the new evening paper, it would seem had 
hired an office on Government street from Mr. 
Chas. Street, M. L. A., and had been in pos
session for a day or two. During hie absence 
the landlord closed the premises and stationed 
himself before the door, alleging that Mr. 
Bell had not complied with the terms of hir
ing, aqd that he (the landlord) had ball more 
rent offered for thp premises by another per
son. After some words and remonstrances

New Gubch at Sooke.—We learn from a
miner who returned by the Caledonia yester
day, that he and his two companions, who 
have been prospecting in various parts of the 
country for two weeks, have discovered a 
gulch where they obtained prospects of from 
three to twelve cents to the pan. There is a 
small stream of water in the gulch sufficient 
for a good slniee head, and a bar of consid
erable sice which is believed to contain good 
pay. The parties have kept their discovery 
a secret, and intend to return to the spot Mr. Bell placed bis foot against the door with 
with supplies in a week. They express the the intention of foreiog it open, when Mr. 
firm opinion that there is plenty of gold in Street immediately dealt him a severe blow 
country. on the head with a stick which he held in

— D -■ 77T _ his hand. Daring a scuffle between theYiewson Leech River—We were yes- parliea fcr the m£iteiy| tbe door flew open,
. terday shown about two dozen photographic end an employe of Mr. Bell at once took 

views of varions points of interest on tbe possession. Subsequently, a warrant was 
Leech River aines, taken by Mr. O. Gentile, issued at the instance of Mr. Street against

«SS JS ^■Ti.Toàïï'ïïis8."^',Stores On Kennedy and Georgian» Plate, also Jl0<? of .¥r’ha? 1* inIi
the Scandinavian. Mountain Rose, Bqtcher, * h d M a ‘
Nil Desperandnm, Dr. Walker’s ind other R,D* and MeCr#,ght" 
claims, with views of the North and South 
Forks, and others showing the nature ot the 
ground and enrroniding scenery. They are 
well executed, and convey a faithful idea of 
the mines. >

trict, and 
amount
sufficiently convincing to you 
that the slightest presence or 
the existence-of precious metal 
be discovered and made knot 
the spot, over almost insurmoui 
ties, the skill, the enterprise, « 
the hardy miner, and we are 
enjoyment ef practical proof tb 
lency is sufficiently alive to J 
ef speedy and good communu
’“‘'Phis small district of Vant 
already produced tbe finest s] 
which, while of importance 
value, are of still stronger i 
eonsidered as being almost 
lions of the existence of the 
in larger quantities in this, ai 
of the colony; and aided by i 
and still farther by wise adi 
express a confident hope tha 
a gold field, will soon stand n 
ison, with apy other gold re;
of the earth. „

Firmly trusting that we she 
benefits of your Excellency i 
we beg to subscribe onrsel
loocy-aobedientsem^

Editor British Colonist.—Sir,—A canoe 
left here for Victoria 10 days ago, with two 
Indians, one Indian boy, one Indian woman, 
and one half-breed child, the wife and daugh
ter of Samnel Smith, of this plaee. They 
carried with them goods aod money to pur
chase more goods in Victoria, in all, to the 
value of $250, with the intention of forward
ing the goods to Fort Simpson, per schooner 
Carolena, and shortly after following them
selves in a canoe On leaving here, Smith 
made arrangements to follow them to Victoria, 
three days later, per steamer, which be did, 
baton arriving there could find no intelligence 
whatever of the eanoe or parties. After wait
ing four days, searching and enquiring in 
vain, he returned to Nanaimo, in hopes that 
they might have turned and gone home, 
which they had not done.

The money they carried with them was the 
paper currency of the Bank of British Colum
bia, in $10 and $5 ; the canoe was painted on 
the outside black, and on the inside bine, 
with a white streak.

The probabilities are strong that they have 
been roDbed and murdered. They have not 
gone home, as some suggest, for the Indians 
have still some properly here, in muskets and 
blankets, &c„ which they wonld not leave be
hind them.

Nanaimo, Sept. 2,1864.

Bbitish Subjects Punished for Pulling 
Down an Amebican Flag.—The Baltimore 
Sun of tbe 25tb July says :—

Yesterday, Ool. Woo ley received final in
structions from Maj.-Gen. Wallace in regard 
to the following interesting case : It appears 
that Arthur Christie and his wife were ar- * 
rested some days since, at the solicitation of 
an army officer, who preferred the following 
charges against them : “ That Mrs. Christie 
did, on the 4th of July iost., forcibly take or 
tear down from bis (the officer’s) bed-room 
window, a small National flag, and throw the 
same into his room, and that Christie was 
cognizant of tbe fact, abetting, etc., the con
duct of hie wife.” The affair occurred at tbe 
boarding-house of Mrs. Sipple, on Lombard 
street, between Hanover aod Sharp, Christie 
occupying the room next to the officer. It is 
alleged that Mrs. Christie took the flag down 
by getting oat upon tbe portico that runs 
along the front of the house. The aeenaed 
parties being British subjects, the ease was 
submitted by Col. Wooley to Gen. Wallace, 
who, having received instructions from 
Washington in regard to the matter, yesterday 
ordered Ool. Wooley to direct that Christie 
and hie wife leave this military department, 
and the State of Maryland in 24 honri from 
the time they receive the offioiàl notice, not 
to return during the war, under severe penal
ties of imprisonment, ete. Col. Wooley at • 
once issued the order, notifying the parties 
named to leave, Col. Woolley announced 
that if the parties accused had not been for» 
sign subjects, the punishment inflicted for the 
offeoee would have been meek more severe.

quantities last winter than any season before; 
coaid have constructed a stone culvert for the 
same money; the present drain did not seem 
to carry off the water at all, it took it to the 
corner of Quadra street, whence it returned.

By Mr. Cary—Have been five^ears in the 
country, and saw more rain fall in the fall of 
’69 than last season. Did not think there 
was any part of the swamp that was not 
higher than the culvert.

Mr. Latham, recalled—There are 63 town 
lots from corner of Cook street to the culvert 
on Yates street.

Willis Bond—recalled and examined as to 
the number of lots.

Mr. Cary, in commenting on the evidence, 
asked His Lordship to consider the position 
in which the plaintiffs were placed, and tbe 
motives which caused them to be placed in 
such position. It was not attempted te carry 
oat the provisions of any municipal by-law. 
The action was simply to recover money ex
pended upon the requisition ot tbe defendant, 
and other resident householders. It was like 
the guarantee of a note. The plaintiffs bad 
been asked by these parties to make the 
drain for them, to render the locality healthy. 
They were further told that if their engineer 
approved of any other mode than tbe one 
suggested, of carrying ont the drain, to have 
it done accordingly. There was to be no 
reward, but they, the plaintiffs, were politely 
requested to do the work on behalf of these 
people as a favor. The learned counsel pro
ceeded to show that the work had been per» 
formed, and the witnesses called for tbe de
fence had proved that they had caused the 
alleged damage themselves, by cutting the 
old drain. He concluded by Enforcing upon 
Hie Lordship that the present action was 
simply for money paid for the use of the de
fendants. His Lordship reserved hÿ decis
ion. •

Returned.—We were please^,.on Satur
day to recognise among tbe passengers on 
board tbe Enterprise, from New Westminster, 
tho jolly rubicund countenance of Mayor 
Harris. His Worship has been for a five 
week’s tour through British Columbia and 
Cariboo, and has kindly supplied us With the 
interesting items of intelligence which we 
publish elsewhere. Mr. Harris has derived 
considerable benefit from his trip, having 
ranch freer use of tbe limbs fractured by the 
accident which he met with some months 
ago at Saanich. He speaks in glowing 
terms of the kind, hospitable treatment which 
he experienced throughout his journeying», so 
much so that had he been a Prince or other 
great magnate, he could hardly expect to 
bave fared better. It may not be uninterest
ing to the friends of Mr. Harris to know that 
on his departure for Fraser river be weighed 
100 pounds, and on his return he palled 
down the scales at *01 pounds !

i

John Chinaman from Sooke.—The Enter
prise brought back from Sooke yesterday two 
Chinamen who have been mining on Sooke 
river. John says “Sooke belly good conntly 
—Ay ou gold ; me makes two dolla one day !” 
John adds “me go back nexee weekee.”

For Sooke.—The Enterprise sailed for 
Sooke yesterday morning with 8 or 10 pas
sengers—traders and visitors to the mines. 
She returned atl4 o’clock, bringing 8 passen
gers. __________

The Foot Rack between Walter Knox 
and Charles Smith, for 100 yards,$100 a-side,

' came off yesterday at Beacon Hill, in which 
Knox carried off the stakes, winning by 
about 4 feet.

Junction House. —Messrs. McKay and 
Mnoro have opened a spirit and general pro
vision store opposite the Commissioner’s 
tent at the Junction of Sooke and Leech 

'rivers.
Garden Thieves.—A. potato patch, on 

the corner of Humboldt street and Park Row, 
was entirely “•cleaned out” on Sunday night 
last, by some scamps, who got of undetected.

The City Council will have a special 
meeting on Thursday evening next at 7 p.m.

Cowychav Items.—The captain of tbe 
sleep Lady Franklin, which arrived from 
Cowichan yesterday, reports that the Indiana 
bad shot one of Brennan’s eows, "and cat an
other with an axe. No cause was assigned 
for "the outrag \ Several parties had been 
out for about a week prospecting for gold 
diggings on the Kokaeilah river, but had not 
been heard from. The coal mine at Cowi- 
eban was being worked, and ,a quantity of 

* coal taken ont.'________________
Inquest.—The Coroner yesterday held an 

inquest on the body of Charles Kubal, who 
died suddenly at Esquimalt on Wednesday.

• Dr. Ashe, who made a post mortem ex
amination, having testified that death had 
ensued from the rapture of the areh of 
the aorta, the jury returned a verdict 
in accordance with the medical évidence.

Jordan River.—We learn from.miners 
who arrived yesterday from Leech river that 
the reported existence of good paying dig
gings on Jordan river and its tributaries was 
engaging considerable attention, and many 
prospectors had Undertaken te penetrate the 
rugged country which intervenes between 
Seoke river and that stream, in search of the 
precious metal. Good news from that quar
ter is confidently expected.

u

R. J. McDi 
J. G. NorrI

Dr. Walker read tbe folio 
Leech Rivaa 

We, the undersigned nj 
claims on the upper portier] 
herewith regret that your H 
spare time to visit us. How 
vantage of your presence 
hood to express our sincere 
safe' arrival on this creek, a 
—ill cheer the dishearten^ 
fortunate, and show to all 
tonal interest you take in ot 

From past experience wi 
that the fostering eare we 
stowed upon the interest o 
elation will be continued 
10Uf care “ earnest and en 
the entire surface, of the it

ing of your policy and

Jambs Beck.

Almost a Great Fire —Yesterday after
noon about one o’clock smokë was observed
issuing from the sawmill of Corin and Hay
ward, James’Bay bridge. The alarm was 
speedily given by the bell on the Truck- 
house, and in less than two minutes the Hook 
and Ladder apparatus, followed closely by 
the Delnge and Tiger engines, was at the 
spot. The smoke was caused by the wooden 
casing round the boiler, which was separated 
from it by à quantity of slack coal, having 
taken fire from the heat of the furnace, anc 
it was only prevented from breaking out into 
flames by being partially smothered by the 
“slack.” The axes of the “pioneers” were 
speedily in requisition, and the floor of the 
office, which is above the boiler, broken np 
so as to allow a stream of water from tbe en
gine* to be turned on, which speedily placed 
the premise* beyond danger. The thanks of 
the entire commnuity are doe to the fire de
partment, to whose admirable promptitude we 
are solely indebted for an escape from the 
greatest fire which has yet threatened the 
city. ____________________

i

4.

LICENSING COURT.Towxb In.—The clipper ship Fairlight 
was towed in by the Otter yesterday after
noon, in charge of Pilot Pike, and brought up 
alongside the Hudson Bay Company’s wharf. 
The Fairlight is the longest vessel ever 
brought into this harbor, being 225 feet in 
length over all, and 203 feet between per. 
pendiculars. She drew close on 14 feet on 
.«storing the harbor.

Summary Court.—The case of Jones vs.( 
Deegall k Son, occupied the Court yester
day. Tha alleged cause of action rose ont o 
a claim for money paid by the owner ef the 
Jewry Jones to the defendaats, on account of 
a contract for machinery not fulfilled. The 
jury failed to agree, and were dismissed.

Saturday, Sept. 3.
News from Sooke.—The intelligence re

ceived from the mines yesterday is devoid of 
any marked change. The Scandinavian Co. 
an Tharsday sluiced out $93, aod yesterday 
$128. The claims generally weie doing 

. well. _________

As Others §kb Us.—In a letter from New 
York te tbe London Telegraph, Sala thus 
pictures the shoddy jreopler 

If the men -are by their sex debarred from 
wearing brocaded silks and lace mantels,and 
eamels’-hair shawls, worth a thousand dollars 
apiece ; if they cannot brave the sun in hun
dred-dollar bonnets, and in necklaces and 
armlets, and “round tires like the moon,’’ as 
did those women against whom Ezekiel pro
phesied, at least they can appear in velvet 
mats and varnished boots, with gold chains 
winding like many coiled serpents round their 
aodies—with rings, and breastpins, and studs 
bad sleeve-buttons of price. The looms ot 
Lyooaseem to have been exhaqpted in fur
nishing bright.colored scarfs for the New 
York dandies. Primrose, and pink, and pea- 
green, and «ream colored kid gloves, meet the 
eye at every turn. Shoddy wears its sap
phire, or its diamond, or its signet-ring out
side its glove: and Shoddy, I have little 
doubt, regrets that tbe mode has not yet 
sanctioned a fringe of pearls to the bat, or a 
golden stripe down each leg of the panta
loons.

y-colWe would take advanta.

sars.2rœ
iest the laws—but we feel 
trouble and discomfort a 
tbe formation of a mining 
prmerve the character ot 
». ef the mining *»mm 
certain that we have bat 
Excellency’s notice anytt 
decete the welfare ol the 
confidence leave the con
’“wemay be 
eelvee and your Excel! 
good feeling and qo*etl 
he creek, and earnestly 

I mg continue.
With every feeling of 

Excellency and wishes 
ha mine» for yourself a 

V *We remain, 
Your Excellency's

[BEFORE A.F. PEMBERTON, A.C. ANDERSON, AND 
MAJOR FOSTER, JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.] K

The following Licenses were yesterday 
granted :— «

Sooke District—Elliot, Stnart & Co., 
North Forks Leech River ; J. H. Pitts, F. 
Waterman, Henry Pbinney, and W. F. Crate, 
Kennedy Flat; Poeook k Keast, Muir's 
Lauding ; Wm. Oldham, Thompaon’e Land
ing ; Philip Hall, Loon Lake House, (Mon
ro’s trail) ; J. B. Brown, Goldsfream trail.

Victoria District—C. Hounslow, St. 
James Hotel ; Wm. Lueob, Park Hotel, near 
Beacon Hill.

Saanich District—J. B. Butler.
The applications of Mr. A. M. Harris and 

Mr. Buckley, were ordered to stand over.

The Mont Blanc of Geneva says :—A lady 
has again this year been the first to efleet the 
laborious passage of the Cois dn Bonhomme 
and La Seigne, going from Chamonni to the 
great St. Bernard, by passing roaod Mont 
Blanc. In the first week of June, Lady 
Lech mere and her husband, Sir Edmund, 
made this difficult excursion in two days, 
notwithstanding the immense quantity of 
enow accumulated on the higher ridges.

f
Earthquake.—A alight shock of an 

earthquake was felt lost night at twenty 
minutes’ to nine o’clock. The vibrations 
lasted about two seconds.

Tuesday, Aug. 6th.
Thk Stbket-Brll Case.—Messrs. Street 

and Bell appeared in the Police Court yes
terday morning in tbe charge of forcible entry 
brought by the former against the latter.
Mr. Green appeared on behalf of Mr. Bell.
Mr. Street asked for a postponement ot one 
day, as his attorney was prevented from being- 
present by other business. Mr. Green said 
his client bad net been consulted as to the 
postponement, bat he wonld consent to it if 
the magistrate would receive bail. Mr. Pem- The Ç°?‘ of English embassies, missions, 
berton granted the postponement and fixed aod political agencies in foreign countries, in 
the bail at self in $250 and two others in $100 the financial year ending March, 18*3, was 
each. The case will come up .this morning. abo,e a quarter of a million sterling.

V ?
z

.
Tbe George S. Wrisht.—The propeller 

George S. W right, John T. Wright, com* 
mander, arrived in this city yesterday, font 
days from Victoria. She encountered some 
of the snags in the river yesterday in coming 
to Portland, one of which had to be sawed 
away from her propeller.—Oregonian.

A telegram to tbe Oregonian annonneee 
York to San Fran-

Copiei of resolutions | 
Bc'ners on Kennei 
A ig. 31st, 1864,

- Excellency the Go'

Governor Kennedy and Superintendent 
Smith retained from the mines yesterday at 

. 1 p. m. They 0806 through by the overland 
tntil.

that the fare from New 
cisco has been raised to $400, by each line 
of'ateamers.
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/If 1«. That the prevent system of recording 7biebh,7nill> “d L4TER FRO® WUU ■ [ from aw occasion al~oobbbspokp«»t]
®ht WwMg www. a&Æiaïssaww î^rJaswv-yç to^—^ » *-*, ’««ssatN

the Gold Commissioner in which the locality ______ __________ _ fr0m New Westminster with 76 passengers and Editor British Colonist—The qees-
sr*Æ,W5rïa~3s • ;

*sîsMïSsiÿfttsa. Jpî.tx- -i-a
a six monthe’ license is too high, and the m- 8 s Thb governor. rested that night with the Discovery Boys on gub;ect is of vital importance to the country,
teres ta of miners would be consulted by ex- l forw„de4 to ,ott the news of His Bxedleney’s winkl. whicb enabled him the next day to aod 0De that is likely to become more ahd
tending the time to twelve months. arrival and reesptiod by special «Pre“>™‘dnn . „ . examination of Lightning Creek. more complicated, the longer the final decis-

3d. That a surveyor should be employed not have time to give a report of hisjourney up make a personal ex ,,emng of the i0n is • deferred, it is very desirable to have
bv the Government to mark out the width of and down the river. His Excellency «cended He left the latter Creek on the evening on is acrerreo J f h c(<rilma_
Server, as at present miner, are unable to *£•"*»* ^.im Ther*t **1^ robing N-Jesb-.-.t.^-J^V«h. ^ ,âte
determine where their channel stakes should Lut cbanee Co, His Excellency Purchased a 2d’nst-' hiTl“g w“ . itb the following to apply a remedy.
be placed. . ,, . nugget worth $12 60 for which h. paid th*owner Mr. Hams has favored us with g ^ PP concedod 'a both sides that the union

4th. That a miner’s license should be gag., He also purchased many other specimens note, of hi, trip: of the. colonies v ould be beneficial to all
granted without the payment of the record «lowing his g ^"^’‘raay^Me\ute that exer- WilUams Creek- parties, the only obstacles against the ami*
fee if required. tiona were made by the locaters of Kennedy Flat are all paying well cable settlement of the difficulty being on the

5 th. That every licensed miner after se- » °Dt H1, Excellency with a-large nugget, following eompames are p y g ^ baodj a large amount of local jealousy on
lecting a claim, should be allowed three days b„f time was too short in wh'Çh.W oUimone and obtainvng^fi Bric„on, Watson, Tin- tbe parl 0f certain portions of British Lola on
ia which to record it, provided the same is However His Bxcellency tb| k„, Kaby, Wind Up, Wake-up-Jake, The Old b- P d on the other hand, the difficulty of
situated 10 miles from the Cemmis.iouer s down.topartake of - g ™0££l\Z'X™. &, Chipps. B«^r, Beauregard Caledoma X’^ng an equitable union, and at «hesame 

Thursdav In m honse, and that farther time should be grant- he had great pleasure in drinking the Grier old Adams, Union, Simmons, Bradley ^ u«ho,ding the 8yate,n of the free ports
, u TtLn ih,t ed increasing with distance. health and prosperity of the miners, but it'was a”d Co^ Jlke Co. up01> first striking the ;B Vancouver Island; a system to which Tic-

At noon yesterday it became known that 6lbi That any miqer finding a new creek the first time in his life that he bad been taken for . V® ^ ,ut ,p100o to the pan. One of the com- toriane especially, are fiiniiy wedded, and one
His Excellency would arrive on the Rivet n or lead 8bail be entitled to hold two claims, a “flat.” th«.il pany immediately started off in search of Old which.as they contend, all the feture un
tie evening. Notices wers^ immediately “ by pre-emptien and another by right ol thé resolutions pa,- Sake, who ws. U the mouth «££«««“* “nd. portance of their city mainly depends.
written out by sorr-e of the inhabitants ^ d.MJeP • .«» b^Sr^ MLdW b2^«ho&ed f nn^« PBUe “t,^$800. Upon “he P The first objection might be easily
Kennedy Flat, calling a meetingofmm 7tfa fhat in future, in creeks or rivers, no to construct a trail from the mouth to 1““^ ”f the putcbMer to the Creek he found to eome by making New \\ estminster the cetf-
at that plane at 7 p. m. At that hour about diTifion# ^ujd be made down the channel, the North Fork, a distance of aboutsix miles. h£ great joy over *1300 dividend awaiting him. trel Nlt 0j government; but tbe second, and
100 men assembled, and a number of résolu but tbal claimants ehoaid held from bank to This is what we call “ rushing the tihing, Interests in this claim are valued at over #80W. by far the most important barrier to union,
lions (which appear below) were p«s.d ^ provided s.ch river or creek does not properly too. Mr W^l mform^rne The Moon- and Co.^elaim^pon ^ upper in ,he insnperable «pugnanoefe t by
Messrs. Arnonp, Norris and McDonell, eiceed too feet in width. did trail will be m g yards back of the part.of the Creek, n the Victoria merchants to abolish one iota of

. were appointed a eommitteo to draft »nad 8lb That any person shall be entitled to J^run on “The'conNisH Co. have had a tremendous slide the nd vantages they now derive from the
dress. Alter the meeting adjourned, * town tepreeeet a claim although not holding a rxcx texins. from the hill, aad would be ready to wash about abgence 0f an customs’ restrictions; at the
light procession was formed and marched to lieenge; -We are flooded.” Culverw.IVs Jf‘m-13 last Thursday. The dirt is supposed to contain game time they are well aware that unless the
the Commissioner’s Teat to welcome Hts 9tb. That every claim-holder shall be upon honee-arrived last night and »urted e««k this rieh pay. z tw0 colonies can be placed on the same foot-
Excellency, singing on the way He s a jolly ^ nd at least once a month, although morning. Cayley also arrived thi.^m ^ ^g - On the Meadows. iDg i„ this respect, there is an end, once and
good fellow.’’ Three cheera were given^and I uo8 olaie be represented by another ^“thch0eme do^n. Th. first train re- TheYons. Cxnxdian have obtained a fine forever, to any aJtUpts at an equ.table
acknowledged by ”18 K*oell™y’n ,, I miner. . . v duced flour 60 cents on the sack. prospect; also tbe Mount’s Bay and Artesian Bor- unj0n. Z ......
three more were given. “God save the Queen joth. That a trail running from tbe mouth a Ict IIMa. ingCo The rest of the claims are overflowed The main dispute thus becomes limited to
was then sung, end the assembly dispersed. tQ the Nottb Fork of Leech Biver, would be containing a report of the Govern- with water. The Long 1,ld the one question of upholding the free ports
At 10 a. m. to-day, the following address was Qf t banafit to the mining community. or^° raop pPdon was received here in exactly 26 over in consequence of the pressu . .q &|1 th^jr integrity, or imposing an ad pa-
nresented, by Mr. John Arnoup as chairman, mh Tbat if His Excellency deem it expe- hour8 after His Excellency replied to the address. Lowhee Creek. lorem daly 0D tbe same scale now existing in
in the presence of about 100 miners from djent tQ requegt the advice of a committee or Papers were in demand, and I wwh you k 0n this Creek the Star, Washburne, Princess Britigh Columbia. It is contended, on the
different parts of the Creek. other body of persons to frame mining laws, £:oX7c?on\\°e îêTto“wn and pre- Alexandra Chittenden. Mooihead Ca^n. and f yict0Tia, that the absence qf any

The Addreas. that sach^ laws would belter meet the wanU mj*t5“h^c*ue,'aCp5,e ““containing the whole pro- Plumbago Companies are all domg well wnh fine Atoms’ restrictions atlractS) the trade of
_ „ vmct Gotbbnob Kennedy, ef the miners it the same were composed of ceedingSj for w£ieh he was very thankful as he prospects. Washington Territory, of Oregon, and even
To Hm Exeeu- r Snnke and Leech two-thirds practical miners. wanted something to read on the way. Lightning Creek. ol San Francisco; and it is asserted most

v. B-*e—I“,e ™ vour Excellency’s ar- That copies of these resolutions be read beef. The Atrshirb Lass Co. in the hills, were confidently that any c hange in the present
nven beE,0fiv^lc°™®fa"ng gold field of Van- and handed to Hi* Excellency for considéra wbo say, we can’t live “ high r Frert, venr- ^ They had run two tunnels and sunk ,em wou|d divert this trade to other chan-
mtl on the first promwing g oar tion and advice. . . .on, grouse, bear, truut, and foJ\‘be first time, Phreeghaftg- Prospects had been struck and the J nd build Qp a commercial town on the
couver Island, and whde expressing o.r John AenOCP, Chairman. beef, is placed before the hardy miner. Company were preparing to work. onnosite coast.
loyalty in welcoming your Exce y^ebave The following resolution was handed to Tbcdid btu'1XkC whic^haVbeen eagerly sought The Dutch Co. on the river, haTe PBnt may we not look for a moment on the
representative of on.r pb. '=deLe in exnressîng I His Excellency singly, after the reading of X^àndif1 nothing strange occurs I shall sit me ing three y^'^i^’Ve^wofks , other side ol the question, and try to form an
great Ple«“re an<l c0 aptg will f„nJ mstily the preceding, by Rory McDonnell : down this evening to a porter house steak mit were e « B d £ c * the hills bave struck opinion of how far this trade would be lost
our belief that your own tbat VOur Excel- That the interests of miners, and the corn - fresh potatoes. , river in a few prospect, but were waiting for water, to Victoria supposing the Free Port system tothewinion already for^dthatyoukxce, ; rally, would be greatly advanced f.h-11 ’Sinfearn^’fuU p.rti^lar. Co. (hill claim) had laid ovW be abolished And in the first place any
lency’s «r^m -w nro Litv and happiness by having a representative m the House o d ’̂b7thi*ndJ?ugr.readerS W‘U J. J. J™g f0TZlf. - benefit derived from the trade of Oregon and
way to the comfo , p P H and that Assembly, and beg respectfully to submit --------_ ^— The Disootbby Co. had completed their ditch California depends solely on the maintenance
of the inhabitants of thisU th’ougands of tbia matler for the consideration of your Ex% LEECH RIVER, and commenced working. They were taking out the pre*ent revenue laws now in force in
SlMdfom^ur GracionsSovere^gn.we^ shal1 coincided with the idea Mr. Geo. BarneltThaT favored us with the ‘"^ke^tCo., in the hills, were doing well. o^to^^orteMto'TônÏtheTrgoods,

sttt CrHirs„ lh„P.„^M .srssvstti&r-T-'ZZ iXi-Sïrr» -

kmoant of ^otk u > - Fxcellencv, félt certain that on looking around him, thanking the miners for the welcome ^iVnirer three times. Fire or six claims were any moment, and it will hardly bacontended
sufficiently convincing y indication of I saw loyal and independent men. With r- ®P , V, accorded him. It was understood T^work which have paid pretty well this season, that Victoria euuld then compete with direct
that the 8ligbt®*l p[*8 ^etals need bnt to gard to the resolutions submitted, he »asured they d deputalion from the residents of One company were running a tunnel in search of ahipments to California. Suppose for

a^gsepesssWf i=s=»:=« eksssspties, the skill, the P ’ lready inythe garding the reduction of the ralD‘D*.^e{ . . . bl be(ore His Excellency relative to necessaries of life, would 'it not be thb stm-
the hardy miner and Exoel_ would only say that the miners should take be bnwttJJ» me exU,ing mining laws, Miscellaneous, p|e8t thing in the world to convert the upper
enjoyment ^ practical p the importance into consideration the advantages they had * ™bboa, dae notice it would be impossible now fell daring two nights previous to the 21th portiens of the buildings of some of the

*“K. di.Mc.cr I srtST’JKSrsSf KÏ-rtrSÜ StSJtS ÎSSS? TTÜSMlto -,

pfissisl
FhrS trusting that we shall long enjoy the PRoM LEECH RIVER. „ a^d the abolition of the «1- requinng Mr uT.lhe finest moun-

1. nf vour Excellency’s administration, -------- the miner to take out a record for a claim at '”sh“Del;“*g’aw in ^is life, and reflects the
we beg ^subscribe ourselves your Excel- [from a resident cobrespondent.| tbe aame time with his license. With re- ^“he8t crcdit on the contracter and the Govern-
Uncy’s obedient^ervan^^^ ch&irman Lmch R,7E"^ A.gnst 31,1864. f^toffie ^b^R.ver at

iksssr «sSttf-SR.T&Hr «5

D, w„t=,md*.foilowing: ^ “* “
LebchBivbb, S,pt. 1st, 1864. some ef your readers.^^ . ^ims be sixty feet in length and extend from in connection with theu own, whtch were highly

§B5SŒ@56mssbS^SSSFBSSK=.v~ -KSSESsig ë.-,"":- ~;*ç

wiü *cheer tbe di^iearteoed, stimulate the I B^tffterward^MT^^Munro aryived, I parties who are no, pleased wuh the ener- bern^er of claims to ^ t'pÆ Æ say^he Eli.a Anderson will proba-
7ortunatee.nd show to .all thedeepand per- Two^oum a qo.rer of ^etic end pracLcal way ^g^Ühlcb on£e«eek. bly performlhe service till a new contract ,»

-êrg^c ïdvoc^; £S in thl beads of mat-

L eatire surface, of the island may «.on^bel to ha^ be^ J progTisioM besome cheaper, tioo in hm Uror. ^ ^ Scandinavian travel, ^rops ^neralj, look vsr,^ weU Moaî <jotD Discov.atM.-We arain^m.

Xr'*L' ïï~ saeasrJratstaS.
i£BS=Sfekr2'^-‘2rNi£,SE^^WrS=s»

gSSaSSwÏB (SSasxyssst S sera'S7SSS SsB-aH-SSSTs

yaxyu,- zl.::

^ may be d.owed to congratulate .tor, b-e ai^Æ’ bndnM. en «TU- Jwhet^thi. ..«pie » of the maleerfe,

1 bkeo goini tb-^ds O^aTh, S.rrra N.vxnx.-^aphic dis- 
Secreek,sod*earnestly trust that s.eh may g 7 ^ Governor. . melancholy fate of Madame Sm, h, foUow_ mBrt^Columbm ,/ t Jambo.^are ^ ^ 0^pnien ftom S.„ Fraaoto--
leng continne. «et towards your Is the Governor really coming 1 Rumors 1 iag the death of her husband. scarcely I®‘country the most eo state that the Sierra Nevada would sail.

With every f«l>^|ofre8Pf IXhealthMd have been afloat here for the P^tfewday* fe< dant of an English paper, who a^d tht richest gold producing country qq ^ #lh (to.day) fot Portland and Vie-
a&,. 'x m ».“« > » »• .yu ffSLïv =“sr$ E’.'ïr*b'"“ “*

vJbSv «Mdtat ..m* S.’Sjni^T- ™ j >rwf^».ttyjiiag£.lg «s ^P*^rlj^s?sssS’£ f... ««.-«d..

f«^rïsarSfîg*j H, Sx:• Tb'"

.. lug. 31st, 1864, and presented to » » and Coffee Shop on Kennedy Flat
uExwllency the Governor on Sept. 1st *= *

UMBIAN ITEMS.
[Co m m issionitr.—Daring 
RV. Trutch, Esq., Chief 
keyor-Oeneral, Captain 
nil discharge the dn-

wm
Tuesday, Septcaber 6, If*.

THE 80VBIH0R AT THE 
NINES.

■

Iota nais Country,—The 
Id party went np on the 
Hope on Wednesday and 
lkameen road on the fol-

n* ï

Hr. Alfred Barnett, the active and inde
fatigable Expressman on Leech River, an- 
rived last eight from the mines, having left 
the Creek at one o’clock, and walked through 
by Mnnro’e trail to Peat’s in 5 hours. Out 
correspondent sends us the following inter
esting particulars of the reception of Gov. 
Kennedy by the miners, and of the proceed
ings thereon :
¥he Governor’s Reception at Leech 

River.

1*
; * W|g

Mines.—Prospecting is 
on in the valley ef this 
k miles from this oily, 
nd, fair prospects have

..

illoort, Capt Fleming, 
m Douglas to-day. She 
rison Rapids on her way 
yesterday.

errespondent to the Colum- 
ng items : Yale progreasee 
ice of all oppoaition from our 
tard our progre»».”(?)
: months some of the most 
l atone buildinga have been 
e latest improvement! is the 
lute of Mr. Holloway, capa- 
wo to three hundred tons of 
to the late improvements of 
■pany—a store 40 x 60, two 
Idid dwelling house for Mr. 

many neat and substantial 
mtion.
jJs in bringing hi» steamer up 
er, making Yale the head of 
nogt important town in tbe 
Westminster.
tress made of late, the Gor- 
[f money to improve certain 
mat on his arrival at New 
government finances would 
t an additional grant.
| traffic from Yale to Lytton 
a twenty-foar teams on the 
kr to eight mule and " 
lying from three to ten fhou- 
l ox teams and mule trains, 
see ten, twelve, and perhaps 

[carrying their twelve andfif-

[mill Flat Mining Company, 
|0(J0, begins to-day the great- 
b in the colony, under the 
Perrier. They have secured 
p the Fraser, and running 
■ with good prospects and a 
Iter from the different creeks, 
lit» success, especially when 
It the head of affairs as the 
f • H. Sutton. Esq., Meyer 
I and E. Wirthember, Esq. 
[ith the most rude sppUances, 
Ills Bar in *68, and when the 
ttem of mining is applied it 
b see ’66 and ’66 bring ten 
I the ground. The day is not 
1 have many such companies 
pe Fraser from Langley to

Ir. Romano, hie wife, two 
I and grand-child, arrived on 
lamer Reliance, from Italy. 
I home in Italy eighteen years 
l this continent ever since, 
p the joy that gladdened the 
■holding the safe arrival of 
evening, they were serenaded

-

over-

jorse

i
m

ill

!|v

APPEARANCE AND 
D LOSS OF LIFE.

a ao-
M

[Colonist.—Sir,—A canoe 
loria 10 days ago, with two 
Ln boy, one Indian woman,
I child, the wife and daugh- 
lith, of this place. They 
I goods aod money to pur- 
p in Victoria, in all, to-the 
lb the intention of forward- 
Fort Simpson, per schooner 
[tly after following thera- 
p On leaving here, Snith 
h to follow them to Victoria, 
per steamer, which be did, 
re coaid find no intelligence 
pnoe or parties. After wait- 
parching and enquiring in 
k to Nanaimo, in hopes that 
1 turned and gone home, 
pt done.
p carried with them was the 
[the Bank of British Colum- 
! ; tbe canoe was painted on 

and on the inside blue, 
pk.
eg are strong tbat they have 
murdered. They have not 
pe suggest, for tbe Indians 
[operty here, in muskets aod 
|ch they would not leave be»

Jambs Beck.

fcrs Punished for Pulhnq 
[can Flag.—The Baltimore 
uly says :—
I. Wooley received finel in- 
Eaj.-Gen. Wallace in regard 
interesting case : It appears 
latte and his wife were ar- * 

since, at the solicitation of 
who preferred tbe following 
khem : “ That Mrs. Christie 
r July inat., forcibly take or 
[hia (the officer’s) bed-room 
National flag, and throw the 
pom, and that Christie was 
| fact, abetting, etc., the con- 
r The affair occurred at the 
bf Mrs. Sipple, on Lombard 
Hanover and Sharp, Chrietie 
lom next to tbe officer. It is 
L Christie teok the flag down 
upon the portico that runs 
[of the house. Tbe accused 
[ritish subjects, the osse was 
[l. Wooley to Gen. Wallace, 
received instructions from 
pgard to the matter, yesterday 
holey to direct that Christie 
Lve this military department,
■ Maryland in 24 hoots from 
keive the official notice, not 
| the war, under severe penal- 
Mnent, etc. Col. Wooley at • 
order, notifying the parties 

l Col. Woolley announced 
be accused had not been fore 
le punishment inflicted for the 
Lve been mack more severe.

the

nal
The only class that could possibly be m- 

c Rvenieneed would be the retail storekeepers, 
many of whom would be compelled to pur
chase tbeir supplies from tbe importer, in 
place ef ordering small parcels direct.

Under the present system the cost of the 
entire machinery of Government pulls on the 
shoulders of a limited class. The great mass 
of consumers, men from all parts ol the world, 
reaping the benefit of tbe mineral wealth of 
Vancouver Island and returning to foreign 
shores with the property they may have ac
cumulated, do not contribute a dollar to
wards the improvement of the country, and 
when we consider the enormous increase of 
revenue tbat would accrue from the impost- 
sition of a tariff, it is a question whether we 
are not, like the fable of the dog and the 
shadow, losing the substance to grasp at an
imaginary benefit,_____________ _ _

Sound l«ii*Zwe learn from the Puget 
Sound Herald that Mr. Keaoh, mail coatrac- 

the JSound, has been obliged to refine

an ex-

2, 1864.
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V
S. Wrioht.—The propeller 
[ht, John T. Wright, com- 
in this city yesterday, four 

la. She encountered some 
ie river yesterday in coming 
of which had to be sawed 

nopeller.—Oregonian.
> the Oregonian anaouaees 
I New York to San Fran- 
lieed to $400, by each fine
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She W«M| (Col@be ^«Wg Colonist. Ths Overlabd Trail Completed.—Mr. 
M»l»olai Monro completed the Overland 
trail branching oil from the oM Book* Road, 
beyond Peatt’e to the jonction of Sooke and 
Leech rivers, yesterday forenoon, and imme
diately left for town with a letter from Mr. 
Wall commonioatiag the fact to the Govern* 
ment. The time in which he accomplished 
the distance is alluded te elsewhere.

Stealing Potatoes.—Kil-qn&rn-cnt, an 
Indian, was ebarged yesterday by Mr. Geo. 
Deane with stealing potatoes from his garden 
o'n the Esquimalt road. Mr. Deans stated 
that the Indians stole nearly everything that 
grew upon his property. The prisoner pleaded 
gnilty and was sent to the chain gang for 
two months.

SUPREME COURT. Mr. Bishop—Do yo* know what ipecac 
is Ï

Am-—Yes ; i>d Uke to give you some ! 
(laughter.)
• Mr. Bishop—You’re no right to make such 

answers to me as a lawyer ; if yon go into 
such remarks I’ll give you enough of it !

Witness—I’m on hand !
Mr. Bishop—Do you know Taylor’s medi

cal jurisprudence t
Witness—I don’t know, or read the works 

of any of these quacks.
Mr. Bishop—Is not lobelia a poison 7
Ans.—It is a harmless and effectoal 

cine.
Ques.—Hew did you give John Wood his 

lobelia 7 . e
Ans.—I measured it in a teaspoon ; I try 

the medicine on myself first, and if all the 
other doctors whom you have brought up 
against me to-day did the same, there would 
be many fewer of them (laughter).

Mr. Bishop—Did you know Dr. Forbes ?
Ans.- Yes ; be was a gentleman, for an 

old school practitioner—and few of them are 
such ! ( laughter.)

Mr. bishop—Is lobelia a poison ?
Ads.—It is a good medicine.
Ques.—Is arsenic a potion ?
Ans.—It is so considered, but lobelia is not 

the same.
Qnes.—-Did you taWÎTohn Wood 

brother acter ? ^ '
An*.-— Oh ! dear, no ! I am only an 

amateur actor ; I played Wm. Tell on Mr. 
Potter’s benefit, and they say I did it well 1 
(laughter.) -

Mr. Bishop—Well, if you are not an actor, 
are you a medical practitioner ?

Ads.—Yes ; I am.
Ques.—De you know Tayler 1 (.-bowing the 

book).
Ans.—No ; if he is one of the old school, 

ss I judge from seeing Lis dirty thing in 
your hands ! (laughter.)

Mr. Bishop addressed the jury for the de« 
fence, stating that be had shown that his 
client was never indebted, that there had 
been unskilful treatment on the part of the 
plaintiff, that the charges were excessive. He 
sailed attention to the bad spelling of the 
plaintiff, and to his low opinion of the most 
celebrated medical writers, showing that he 
himself was merely an empiric—a quack. 
He would call attention to the evasive answers 
of the plaintiff, and to his acknowledged use 
of lobelia, a poison whose use had been dis
continued by enlightened medical men. He 
wonld show from the Coroner’s inquest evid
ence that the treatment had been wholly bad. 
He would alio call the attention of the jury 
to the erasures and interlineations in the 
memorandum book, which was the only book 
kept by the plaintiff, and to the extravagant 
charges made against deceased. After read
ing an extract frem a medical work, con
demning the use of lobelia, as a dangerous 
narcotic irritant, much used by quacks in 
England and the United States, Mr. Bishop 
called
Dr. Davie,M.R.C.S. who testified that lobelia 

was a prohibited drag in England and never 
used by regular practitioners ; he would not 
have prescribed lobelia to a person under the 
effects of morphine ; had heard of vinegar be
ing used as an antidote to morphine ; vinegar 
taken after an overdose of morphia—not 
morphine—would render it more soluble and 
more dangerous ; would not prescribe vinegar, 
lobelia and a warm bath for a patient suffer
ing from morphia.

Cross-examined by Mr, Green—Had lever 
seen a person suffering from lobelia ; did not 
see John Wood in hie last illness ; did not 
think vinegar would affect morphia 20 hours 
after the latter waa administered. <5 a day 
is not an excessive eharge under the circum
stances,

Dr. Haggin, examined by Mr. Bishop— 
Saw John Wood at the time of his death ; 
hardly recollected what treatment Dr. De- 
Wolfe had said he had practiced ; he (wit
ness) would not have adopted the treatment 
followed by Dr. De Wolfe; lobelia is used by 
the Botanical School of medicine ; it is a 
violent emetic, narcotic and depressing in its 
effects ; witness' knowledge of lobelia was 
too limited to state its effects ; he had never 
used it. The charges were not excessive at 
*5 per day.

Cross-examined by Mr, Green—Did not 
know anything about the chargea of bath
houses. Saugninaria would have a counter
acting effect to lobelia ; two teaspoonsfull of 
eanguinaria ipecac and lobelia would have 
a different effect from lobelia alone ; mor
phia would be dissolved in the stomach in 
24 hours; and vinegar would have bo effect 
on if after that time ; the cold water on the 
head was very proper, aod would counteract 
the effects of the tepid bath for the extremi
ties.

ter quarters than he had in my room ; that 
room waa however better than any 1 saw in 
your house. (Laughter.) I instructed Mr. 
Bishop not to reeognize yonr claim : I coni 
sidered Mr. Sieberst Mr. Wood’s servant 
aod Mr. Wood was responsible for him ; Mr. 
Wood had not a dollar for some time before' 
his death ; he paid for Sieberst when he had 
money.

The cross-examination waa continued at 
some length, eliciting from the witness the 
complaint that he was tired and would like 
to sit dawn.

Dr. De Wolfe remarked that a little stand
ing exercise was good for a fleshy 
(Laughter.)

Witness-Thank yon ! I would prefer not 
to try any of your advice (laughter).

Re-examined by Mr. Bishop—Witness 
testified that Mr. Wood had told him to pay 
Mrs. McDonnell, and Levi, of the Globe; he 
did not say a word about any debt owing to ’ 
Dr. De Wolfe.
. — Levi, of the Globe Hotel, examined, tes

tified that deceased owed him SIS or $17, #f 
which $5 was cash, and the Test for liquor.

Mr. Bishop then summed up for the de
fence, reviewing the evidence, which he pro
nounced condemnatory of the mode of treat
ment adopted by the plaintiff to deceased, 
and stigmatizing the charges made as exces
sive.

Dr. Ds Wolfe addressed the jury io his own 
behalf, at great length, handling the solicitor 
for the defence without gloves, and making 
a most ferocious onslaught on Dre. Haggin 
and Dickson, especially the latter, and on 
the faculty generally, “who bled and blister
ed, starved and killed, one out of every 
ten of their patients !” Hie address was re
ceived by the listeners with mueh laughter, 
iu which even the Bench could not retrain 
from occasionally joining.

The jury, after a short consultation, re
turned a verdict for the plaintiff for the lull 
amount.

[3EFOKR CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON AN» A 
COMMON JURY.] Tuesday, September 6,Tuesday, September 6,1864. Tuesday, Aug. 30.

De Wolf v Griffin, Administrator, of the lots 
John Wood’s sstate.

This was an action brought by plaintiff for 
$270 for medical attendanqe, &c., on the late 
John -Wood, comedian. The amount was re
duced to $240. to briog it within the juris
diction of the court,

Mr. Green-appeared for plaintiff aod Mr. 
Bishop for defendant. .

Mr. Green opened the case for the plaintiff, 
and proceeded to examine Dr. DeWolf. Wit* 
ness had carried on the practice ol medicine 
in Victoria; also kept a bath-house ; attend
ed the deceased John Wood ; was invited by 
one of the'deceased’s fellow-actors to call on 
him at bis lodgings, where I found him very 
sick ; told him the nature of his disease ; be 
said he was unable to walk, sit, sleep, or do 
any thing ; I told him it was necessary for 
him to remove to my house to get the full 
benefit of my services, and the remedies 
which could not be well administered else
where ; he came to my house iu a carriage ; 
be had to be dressed and undressed by my
self and assistants, and carried like a child 
to his bath ; he soon began to improve, and 
in 3 weeks was able to be about, bet remain
ed with me 9 weeks on my persuasion, to 
keep him clear of the influences whieh were' 
destroying his life ; at the end of that time 
Mr. Ward the theatrical manager called on 
him and took him out, and he returned des
perately in egicatèd. He next day told me 
that he wished to remove to MeDonell’s chop 
bouse, so he settled my account, promising to 
pay me the balance as soon ss be could. I 
next saw him at the Boomerang ; Mr: Potter 
asked me to go and see if anything could be 
done for him ; this was the first time I 
was at the Boomerang ; I don’t visit suck 
places, unless forced to do so ; I was conduct
ed to a back upper room where Mr. Wood 
lay; the room was destitute of convenience 
or comfort, no bed, no fire'; be lay on the 
bare fioor with a chair turned upeide down 
for bis pillow ; his clothes from the appear
ance of the dirt had been unchanged for 3 or 
4 weeks; Mr. Wood told me he was unable 
to move even his hand to his head, and had 
been suffering agony for two weeks, obtain
ing relief only from taking morphine pills, 
which I told him was wrong ; he promised 
me not to drink if I would take him to my 
bouse ; I went to Mr. Griffin and asked him 
to have deceased removed to my honse, but 
he said he wonld have nothing to do with him;
I then went to Mr. fetter who had him 
brought to my house that night ; I then 
tinned to treat him as I had donelormeily, 
and he improved rapidly for 3 weeks being 
then able to* sit up half a day and read his 
paper, and walk about his room; his sickness 
was much worse than before and it took three 
of us to undress him and give him his baths ; 
my charge was the same as previously, viz.: 
$50 per week for everything that he could 
possibly need, and that money and friendship 
could procure, not 10 per cent of the usual 
physician’s fees for feeling a pulse er examin 
ing a patient, the estate owes me $270 of 
which I have Dot received a farthing.

Cross examined by Mr. Bishop—I kept no 
books, only a memorandum |tneno book 
produced) the bill of charges I sent in is 
partially a copy of my memorandum; the 
mo was sometimes in pencil, sometimes in 
blue ink, sometimes in black. I suppose I 
know what fever is.

Mr. B—How do you spell fever ?..
Witness—I don’t know that I am being ex

amined for teacher for a primary school,; I 
won’t.answer your question unless the Judge 
oiders me !

Mr. B.—-Well, well, you are an educated 
man, how do you spell medicine ?

Witness—I shall not answer the questions 
unless the judge orders me; you must be 
very hard put for a case, if you have to resort 
to such questions.

Mr. Bishop—Your lordship, I must ask 
you to com; el the witness to answer my 
questions.

The Chief Justice—The questions 
tirelv irrelevant, aad need not be answered.

Witness continued—I think a benefit was 
given deceased previous to his last sickness; 
the night he was brought to my house, the 
benefit took plaee. The benefit was to en 
able him to pay his debts; be told me the 
proceeds of the benefit were $275, which was 
all swallowed up in paying bills except $17.
I said in my -evidence at the inquest that I 
took deceased to my bosom as a friend and a 
brother; I anticipated to be paid liberally for 
my expenditure; the third item in the second 
bill, is attendance by Mr. De Wolfe.

Mr. B—Who is Mrs. DeWelfe 7
Witness—Am I obliged to answer that 

question ?
The Bench decided the question was per

tinent.
, Witness—I was legally married in Olym

pia, before a respectable audience and four 
witnesses,and it was published in the papers.

Mr. Bishop—(referring to the bill of par
ticulars)—Do yon charge $2 for t poultice 
for the deceased man’s heel Î

Witness—That is merely one of the- items 
copied from my memorandum verbatim et li
teratim, many items are not specified.

Mr. Bishop—Will you construe verbatim et 
literatim ? v

Witness—Well, you are a latin scholar, 
perhaps you will do it yourself; but you 
could not read my diploma last winter— 
(laughter).

Mr. Bishop-—I have your evidence before 
the Coroner; do you know the nature of an 
oath 7

Witness—Yes, to tell the truth, the whole 
truth, arnd not be choked off to suit your 
convenience (laughter). I think likely I 
stated to the Coroner’s jory that I gave him 
an emetic, because I did do so; I very likely 
said the emetic was composed of a certain 
powder; çart of that was lobelia. 1 am not 
on examination for causing the death of 
John Wood. t ,

Mr. Bishop—I charge you with unskilful 
practice. My lord, I appeal to you to be 
sustained in my questions.

His Lordship—There are no charges 
against the witness ; this is a civil action, 
and these questions are not to the point.

Mr. Bishop—to witness—Did you give de
ceased aov powders 7

Aos.— Yes; 1 gave him several powders.
I have given 700 such powders, and Mr. 
Wood was the 160th patient of mine, and 
the first one who died, and be died by bis own 
hands.
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Gaeettx Notice.—The appointment of 
Thomas Lett Wood, Esq., to be Acting At
torney General, subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of State, appears in yesterday’s 
Gazette. Leave of absence having been 
granted to the Registrar- General from the 
the 1st to the 22nd of SeptembA next (the 
5th, IStb and 19ih excepted), all applica
tions for registration daring that period must 
be left with the Registrar of the Supreme 
Court. 'I he Treasurer gives notice that the 
assessment for the year ending 30tb June last, 
on real estate, in the town and district of Es
quimalt, and the districts of Victoria, Met- 
cbosin and Seoke, is now due and payable 
at the Jreaaury on or before the 24th Sept, 
next.

Govesnor Kennedy we understand will 
leave for Sooke to-day by H. M. S. Beaver, 
intending to ride up to Leech River by the 
Sooke River trail, and to return by Monro’s 
trail. Admiral Denman will probably ao- 
•eompaoy His Excellency. We are glad that 
the Governor intends to place himself in di
rect personal communication with the 
miners. Much that is useful aud suggestive 
may thus be gleaned, and the miners will 
no doubt offer him a cordial and hearty wel
come to their humble cabins.

A RICH CREEK BTRUl

A Rush of 500 Men in a

The steamer Enterprise arrived 
Westminster Wednesday afternooj 
to 50 passengers.

The news from Cariboo is highly 
ing ; Cunningham’s Creek, which, 
discovered in 1160, was since abad 
worthless, has proved te be one of f 
and most easily worked creeks id 
and a rash of 400 to 500 men ta 
diggings had taken place.

On Williams Creek matters ennt 
a good many unemployed men wd 
for Sooke and elsewhere. The clai 
by the bed-rock drain were said te 
well.

U#
medi-

man.

Sudden Death.—A carpenter named 
Charles Kubal dropped down dead in the 
street at Esquimalt.yesterday evening about 
7 o’clock. Deceased had been in conversa
tion with Sergt. Blake a few moments pre
viously, and appeared in good health. Anr 
inquest will be held by coroner Dickson to
day at 12 o’clock, in Esquimalt

The Next Steamer.—Messrs. Dickson- 
Campbell k Co. have received information 
from Mr. C. W. Wallace, Jenr., now in 
Portland, that the mail steamer would posi
tively sail from San Francisco, for Portland 
and Victoria, on the 29th. 
therefore be expected here before next Mon
day or Tuesday.

CURNINUHAM 8 CREEK. I

From Mr. J. Draper, one of the d 
of the new creek, called CunninghJ 
and who left the mouth of Quesnell 
ago, we have the following interej
titulars :

Mr. Draper and his three partna 
from Williams creek on the 1st ol 
prospect the creek, one of the paj 
mined a little on the creek in 186lJ 
ing an idea that it contained good 
The prospectors arrived eo the on 
May 2nd. It lies about 18 miles 
of Williams creek, and 6 miles sod 
Antler. The party, after obtain! 
prospect, went to work and got 1 
for sluices, and took out of the I 
ounces in two days’ work of two I 
bed-rock lies at a depth of fromJ 
throughout the entire creek. T 
found through the dirt, and also d 
rock. The party worked on a 
«reek for about 6 weeks, taking 
$30 a-day to the m/in. They tH 
ditch a mile and a half long, and d 
ground-sluicing, making from 50 td 
a-day. Coo day’s washing red 
ounces.

Some time in June a second p* 
manTound their way to the creekl 
up a claim close to the discovers 
hill, Draper à Go. They also sued 
making lor the first three weeks 
per day ; on striking the channel, 
40 ounces the first day, and up to 
August, the time our informanj 
made from SO to 60 ounces a-day 
men. The creek remained a fotil I 
the rest of the mining community 
ef August, when some parties ou 
ing found out the success of the 1 
and a rash from Williams creek d 
andjin two days time there were I 
the creek. In eight days from j 
neuncement of the new oreek, 
were recorded, and 400 to 50(1 
ground pioepectiug.

Two miners named Walker d 
who took up a claim 500 feet abl 
eoverer»’ line, had obtained a gd 
picking up one piece weighing 
diggings are easily worked, and] 
thinks quite as extensive as Wil 
The stream is larger than, Kl 
abent three times as large d 
The benches are higher than on 1 
the stream runs northeasterly 
river. Its length is about 30J 

-V Draper has shown us a sample 
which very much resembles S| 

s shape, although lighter in color.! 
is said to be about the best in Cs 

Mr. Draper came down by I 
route, and states that be found u 
eommodation he has met witlj 
Columbia. He came through 11 
to Douglas in one day. e

in as a

;

She need net

Naval Fuxbsal. — A launch, cutter, 
yawl and gig came round from Esquimalt Governor Kennedy with Superintendent 
yesterday with the Band of H. M. S. Sutlej Smith proceeded on horse back up the river 
and a detachment of officers and men to at-

ever

trail yesterday tn route to Leech river. 
Miners who came down yesterday say thatsjaasaii'fe'afaB aîsws-'atsm;
but that he would experience no difficulty in 
getting through last evening.

tend the funeral ef John Rees the seaman

. * Wednesday, Aug. 31, 1864.
Hoffman v. Culverwell.—Mr. McCreight, 

instructed by Mr. Drake, for plaintiff, and Mr. 
Wood, instructed by Mr. Green, for defend
ant.

of the Dead March from the Hudson Bay 
Company’s wharf to Christ Church, aud 
thence to the ceqeterv. The burial service 
was impressively read by the minister of the 
flag ship.

New Trial.—We understand that Mr. 
Bishop will move for a new trial in the 
of De Wolfe vs. Administrator of the estate 
of the late John Wood.

Thb Charge against Elijah How Ander- 
of pawnbroking without a license, 

dismissed for want of evidence.
The Shubrick was at Port Aogelos yes

terday, having left Olympia on Monday 
morning.

case This was an notion against the defendant for 
alleged negligence in the collection of a debt 
frem the late Wm, Cunningham, of Richfield. 
The plaintiff had employed the defendant to 
collect a sum of $300 from Cunningham, and 
the defendant took a promissory note for a 
portion of the sum, and a debt due from the 
tame man to Jungernaao. The note was 
payable to the defendant, and by him endor
sed to McDonald, the banker, and the plain
tiff has not been able to recover the amount • 
from the deceased, and it is uncertain whether 
it oaa be recovered against his estate.

Verdict for plaintiff for $31 56, being the 
interest alone on the claim.

Tee Germania Soiree last night passed 
off most successfully, upwards of 100 ladies 
and gentlemen being present. The music, 
under Professer St. Clair was excellent, and 
every thing conduced to render the affair one 
of the most pleasant gatherings of the 
season. Our German citizens evidently un
derstand the art of enjoying themselves.

son Was

Cod-

Refitting.—The Hudson Bay Company’s 
schooner Mink has been coppered, and is re
ceiving a complete overhauling and caulking 
•to fit her for any trade to which her dtze will 
adapt her. The step of her masts has also 
been altered, with a view to improve her 
sailing qualities.

Sale of House an» Lot.—The piece of 
ground 30 by 70 with dwelling house and 
premises on the cerner of Langley and Bas
tion street, sold on Monday by private sale 
to Mr. John Copland for $7000.

Island Hops.—We were yesterday shewn 
a splendid specimen of native hops grown 
near the Lion Brewery, where Messrs. El
liott & Co. have a fine field of this valuable 
vine.

• OREGON.

[From the Portland Oregonian.]
:

A party of Snake Indians on the 22d en
tered Quartzville (Santiam mines) well 
armed and the miners suspecting hostile in
tent with some difficulty secured and disarm
ed them. The prisoners reported a strong 
party behind them, and the miners being 
themselves but indifferently armed, evacuated 
Quartzville during the night. Rich discov
eries were reported from these miners..

Diptheria—The Jacksonville Sentinel 
says this terrible disease has again made its 
appearance in the Rogue river valley, and to 
a considerable extent baulked the skill of the 
physicians, numbering its victime with those 
who Sleep their last sleep. We learn that it 
is also becoming prevalent in the Willam
ette valley, and too much care cannot be ex
ercised to prevent its-fatal termination. An. 
application of wet salt to the throat at night 
is an efficient remedy for light attacks.

The Snake Indians—The Marysville Ap- 
ppal has information that the Snake Indians, 
giving so much trouble in the interior and an 
the raining routes, are divided into four 
large bands, and commanded by white 
Many of them are armed with Henry’s rifles. 
The attack on the Santiam mines shows the 
cupidity of the white man.

Right Spirit —A gentleman from our town 
says the Shasta Courier, has just received a 
letter from his home in Maine, from which we 
learn that the militia of that State had-been 
called out for sixty days’ service, to garrison 
the forts. A Bangor company, in which Vice 
President Hamlin had enlisted as a private, 
was preparing to leave lor duty at Fort 
Kittery. J

The Hudson’s Bay Territory.—The un
certain relations of the territory of the Hud* 
soo’e Bay Company to Canada and the moth* 
er country was a proper subject for Mr. Ar
thur Mills to bring before the House of Com. 
mons, and it is to be regretted that Mr. Card- 
well could not speak more conclusively on 
the subject. There is no need to discuss, in 
England at least,jtbe validity of the charter 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company. The title of 
the Company has often been disputed, and it 
seems certain that its charter was originally 
worthless. Its sufficiency, however, has been 
so fully recognised, and for so long A time, 
that its original detects are now nothing td' 
the purpose. The practical question concerna 
the opening up to colonisation of a large tract 
of country in the southern portion of the ter
ritory, containing some 60,000 square miles, 
and of remarkable fertility, It is generally 
desired that this region should be settled, " 
and that by British colonists. At present, 
however, no serious attempts have been made 
in this direction. The land is separated frem 
Canada by a barren tract, 500 miles long.
Aa Mr. Mill observed, it is hardly the place 
in which to plant a Crown colony. We find 
it difficult enough to devise a satisfactory 
military defence of Canada, on account ef 
the extent of the frontier. The only appar
ent way in which it can be settled is by 
agreement with Canada.. Mr. Watkins, who 
is connected with the Hudson’s Bay Compa* 
ay, And knows a great deal About the internal 
politics ef the colony, seemed to argue that 
this was impracticable, inasmuch As a large 
number of the inhabitants objected to an ex
tension of tne colonial territory. It ie true 
that the people in Lower Canada eberieh a 
feeling of that kind, under the apprehension 
that the increase of the English-speaking 
and Protestant population, by diminishing 
their relative political power, would diminish . 1 
also the guarantees they at present possess 
for the enjoyment of their special laws and 
institniions. It would, however, be impolitic 
to oppose the reasonable wishes of the ener
getic population of Upper Canadajwho seek 
new fields of enterprise, in deference to » 
feeling of this kind. At present, for want ef 
such an outlet, Canadians move every year 
into the United States. The-eubject may be 
more nsefally discussed when the papers 
promised bv Mr. Cardwell are before the 
House ; but in the meantime it is satisfactory 
to be assured that nothing will be done te 
prejudice the claims which the Canadians 
will be pretty sure to put forward to the right 
to found the new country. A mueh larger 
number of persons are now interested in tnia 
question than it wonld have concerned a con- 
pie of years ago, owing to the re-organisa
tion of the proprietary of the Hndson’b Bay 
Company on a more popular basis. From the 
explanations of Mr. Cardwell,it seems not un
likely that the interests of the territory will 
before leng again change bauds. — Daily 
News.
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jCommitted.—James Eveling was yesterday 
committed to prison, by virtue of a warrant 
issued on board H. M. 8. Sutlej, for stealing 
$5 from the ditty-box of Edward Shaw.

6

Thursday, Sept. 1.
The Chilcoaten Murderers.—We are 

requested by Jif. Ogilvie, who has recently 
returned from Mr. Cox’s expedition against 
the Chilcoatea Indians, So correct a mistate- 
ment which appeared in our morning con
temporary of Sunday last, in regard to al
leged dissatisfaction among the murderers 
and their friends. The facts of the case are 
these: Klatsassin and his party gambled all 
their arms away to Alexis’ Indians on the 
previous night, and next morning came un
armed to Mr. Cox’s camp, and delivered 
tjiemeelves up, saying that if the white men 
rave them their lives, they would be very 
tnanklul—if not.. they would submit to be 
hanged. Klatsassin stated that be came to 
give ep the murderers, and that on their being 
hanged be would put the rape round hie own 
neék, and hang himself. The murderers 
gave themselves up in consequence of a mee- 

/ sage sent them through one of Alexis’ Indians, 
and to save the lives of their wives and chil
dren, their fishing and hunting stations being 
taken possession of by the expedition.

Quick Travelling.—Mr. Malcolm Monro 
arrived yesterday overland from Leech river, 
having ridden the distance from the Forks to 
the Government offices in lees than two hours 
and three quarters. He left at. five minutes 
put eleven, a. m., and delivered a letter at 
the Colonist office at twenty minutes to two 
p.m. The fine pony “Comox,” which car
ried him the entire distance, seemed in no 
way distressed on his arrival here. Victo
rians who may wish to visit the mines, will 
now see that they can easily, with a stent 
horse, accomplish it wilhimrhaViDg to camp 
out for one night.

Assault.—A man named Robinson was 
charged by William Thompson yesterday in 
the Police Court with assaulting him in front 
of the Fashion Hotel on Yates street. The 
offence was proved by the complainant and 
special officer McGee. The prisoner said he 
had arrived the same day from the Sound and 
bad been drinking, he knew nothing ef the 
offence charged. The magistrate inflicted a 
fine of $10, or 14 days’ imprisonment.

H. M. Surveying Steamer Beaver took 
Governor Kennedy and Superintendent 
Smith yesterday to Sookd and retnrned to 
Esquimalt at S p. m., with Mkjor Foster J.P., 
and others.

J
men.

are eo- ;
(From the Columbian.

The Official Visit to Koo 
we announced on Saturday, the 
Birch, Colonial Secretary, leal 
the Keotanais mines. Mr. Biro 
lieve, be accompanied by Mr. 
gistrar-General, and Mr. Evans, 
take the route via Hope and I 
expects the trip to occupy aboi 
We look with mueh interest to 
this excursion, not only becaus 

we attach to the mines

i

Successful Recruiting,—The patriotic 
young men of Californian, says the Alts, are 
waking up to a sense of their duty and a 
comprehension of the faet that the army 
presents the best field of employment' and 
advancement, and the result is that recrail- 
ing for the California regiments is more ac
tive now than at any time for years. Tbiity- 
nine fine, hardy recruits, the best materials 
for an army in the world, were mastered into 
the service Vf Captain Fleming, at the office 
on California street, on Tneaday.

> portance
I - it will afford the Colonial Sec 

portunity of seeing a section of 
,j\ which we look forward as tl 

large and prosperous rural popi 
wish Mr. Birch and his party a 
and a sate return.

Lillooet Ex flobation.—We 
exploring party, consisting of j 
Dr. Featherston and several 
Lillooet eight days ago intendin 
bead waters of Pitt river. The 
party may be daily looked for.

The New Treasurer took 1 
department to which he has be 
ou Monday, at 4 o’clock p. n 
lieving the Hon. Collector of < 
farther responsibility in that dii 

A Runaway in Yale.—On 1 
. ing, Mr. Barnard’s stage hon 

i and rsn down Fron* street, | 
’ bank near the residence ol 

Sanders. Little damage was 
I tunately there was no one in th 

Off for England.—The 
Trntch, Chief Commissioner 
Works, Ac., leaves to-day 
whence he will proceed to Eng 

Customs Receipts for week 
' day, Aug. 27th, 1864 :-Dutiei 

harbor dues, £17 1411 ; head 
does, £7518. Tota 

enteri

Dr. Dickson, examined by Mr. Bishop— 
Had been subpoenaed to produce the deposi
tions, but declined to do so, as he found it 
was cot compulsory on him to do so in civil 
cases, and he did not wish to establish a 
precedent.

Mr. Green objected to the prediction of 
the depositions.

His lordship decided that the depositions 
conld not be read.

Examination continued—There ie no an
tidote to morphine, nothing but the stomach 
pump ; witness confirmed the evidence of 
Dre. Davie and Haggin, and agreed with 
the description of lobelia given in Tayler'e 
medical jurisprudence.

The court here adjourned for an hour.

Japan.
The China Jtail of Jane 30th says the 

20th English regiment is on the way to Japan 
to co-operate with a bataiioo of marines now 
at Yokohama in reopening the Inland Sea to- 
foreign vessels which has been closed for 
some.time by the Prince of Nagato.

.

IAfternoon Session.
Mr. Green, solicitor for the plaintiff, stated 

to the court that be had thrown up the case 
from circumstances which bad occurred dur
ing the adjournment of the court. [We learn 
that the circumstances alluded to were the 
desire of the plaintiff, Dr. Da Wolfe, to ad
dress the court in his own behalf, and his 
determination to have a fling at the gentle
men of the medical profession who had given 
evidence against him.—Rep.]

Mr. Bishop called Benjamin Griffin (the 
administrator qf deceased’s estate), who tes
tified that deceased had a bed aud bedding, 
washstaod, &c., in hie room ; he bad always 
kindly, treated deceased, who was an old 
flriend.

Cross-examined by Dr. DeWolfe—Did not 
remember il he had been in deceased’s 

■ every day ; Wood was no lodger of 
mine ; spoke to Sieberst to get him whet 
necessaries he wanted ; the impression on 
my mind from Dr. Forbes’ evidence was that 
you had not treated John Wood properly ; 
Wood was a very eiek man and needed bat

on the evening et Jane 6th, during a sev
ere thunder storm at Manila, several build
ings were struck by lightning, among which 
was a Government building stored with to
bacco, which was burned, to the value of 
$200,000.

Trip of the Shufrick.—The U. S. Re
venae Gutter Shnbrick, after leaving Esqui
malt with Gen. McDowell and staff, proceeded 
to Poit Angelos, where she landed Dr. 
Gunn. From thence she went to San Juan 
Island and Bellingham Bay, after which she 
proceeded up the Sound calling at Port 
Townsend, Point Defiance, Seattle, Steila- 
000m and Olympia. At the latter place the 
Gen. and staff took the Overland stage to 
Vancouver. It, is expected that they will 
revisit this place on their return from Port* 
land to Sen Francisco. The Shubrick was 
to leave Olympia for Port Angelos immedi
ately after the Andersoa. The officers spoke 
io high terms of the treatment they had ex
perienced on this side.

1 "
i
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Ho I For Sooke I
tonnage 
Number of passengers 
during same period, 65.

\fThe Side-wheel Steamer

Selling Spirits—Williari
yesterday convicted by the Pj 
upon the evidence of specia 
and ^officer McAd-m, of sup 
of spirits to an Indian, and 
1# pay a fine of $100, or six m| 
ment.

“ CALEDONIA,”roo

VlFBAIN, MASTER ■
TiritL SAIL TRFS MOBNIRO FBÔR
w Fratn’s W hart, at Eight o’oloek, lor Rook# 

Harbor, raturaiag same day.
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> 7WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
Tn Breed or Horses.—Admiral Roue, a 

great raeing authority, has published a letter 
corroborating fully the assertions, of Lord 
Palmerston and General Peel in the.House of 
Commons, that the breed of British horses 
was never fi ner than at the present moment. 
The gallant Admiral suggests certain racing 
changes, but as a proof of the quality of the 
English racehorse, he shows that all that is 
good on the Continent in herseflesh has gone 
from this country,and Continental buyers are 
ever on the look-ent to purchase our best 
jilood. _________ -_____________

Holloway's Ointment and PtLLS.—Lumbago, 
Derangements of the Kidneys, Rheumatism, Tic- 
Doloreux.—All excratiating pains of the muscles 
and nerves are relieved with astonishing sapidity, 
by the use of this extraordinary Ointment. The 
affected parts, previously fomented with 
water, have only to be briskly rubbed with this 
soothing Unguent to obtain instant ease. Whilst 
the Ointment cures the local ailment, the Pill* re
move the constitutional disturbance, and regulate 
every impaired function of every organ through
out the human body. The cure is neither tempo
rary nor superficial, but permanent and complete, 
and the diseases rarely recur, so perfect has been 
the purification performed by these searching, yet 

■ harmless preparations.

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.

Nearly every water-wheel was stopped, and 
costly works were in great danger of being 
filled up by the under-enrrent of water, 
which has hitherto proved saoh a barrier to 
drifting with anything like economy. The 
water baa been turned in throngh a portion of 
the ditch already completed, and rnuniag as 
far as Mink gulch. The other portion of the 
ditch running down as far as the Çornish 
claim, will be completed on Friday next.— 
This company will by that time have finished 
one of the finest and largest ditches hitherto 
constructed in this country, embracing be. 
tween its extremes a distance of five miles.— 
The work resembles a email canal in its mag
nitude, and the company did well when they 
■elected Mr. Steele as their contractor. He 
has finished a work in leas than twenty days 
(which all predicted would prove a failure) 
both with profit and credit to himself and 
his employers. Mr. Dewdoey has been the 
superintending engineer, and under his care
ful band the whole has been successfully 
moulded. All parties deserve great credit. 
The profit to the company is. sure to be great. 
Aboet $60,000 have been spent in this com
pany’s works, and they expect that one sum
mer will doubly repay all the outlay. .

The Antler Co. continue to make good 
progress. A better manager than Mr.,Jen
nings could net bare been selected. Every
thing progresses rery favorably.

The Grovsb Creek Flume Co. are alsoat 
work, with what success I have net beard.

®bt WttMg (Kolonist CARIBOO LETTER.

had in my room ; that 
tier than any I saw in 
tr.) I instructed Mr. 
ze your claim ; I con- 
Mr. Wood’s servent, 
pomible for him ; Mr. 
for some time before 
Sieberat when he had

lion was continued at 
from the witness the 
tired and would like

fed that a little stand- 
pd for a fleshy

[FROM OVR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.]
Having received Information that certain un

principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
leen.and are, shipping Galvanised Iron, or Gal
vanised Tinned iron oi inierior quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by us, to ths 
'serions injury of the purchasers the reel,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the public, 
all goods manufactured by us, lrom and after this 
date, will be marked,
«UPPER * COMPANY,

** manufacturers,
“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;

WORKS—LIMEHOUSB AND BIRMINGHAM^

in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qaalitiei, oi our goods, vis.,— 
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and G. 
in Circle.

Tuesday, September 6, 1864. New Discovery.
The mines have received another accession 

to their wealth. Cnnniagham'a Creek, which 
waa prospected two years ago or more and 
abandoned as profitless, has surprised all 
old miners. The Creek is nearly 30 miles 
long with a stream much larger than Williams 
Greek, the timber is of a good size, and far 
this region the face of the surrounding coun
try present! a rather inviting appearance.

The Chinese have for some 'time worked 
at the month of the Greek, with, it is reason- 
ble to suppose, success, as they ha ve re
mained steadily at work in that vicinity.
Some few white men, however, stuck to the 
creek and four of them made the important 
discovery Met week that the old primeval 
channel was not thatjof the present creek, but 
waa one which ran at a distance of about 100 
yards parallel with it. They found ihat the 
bed rock which pitched upwards and formed 
the basin through which the stream now runs, 
took when it reached its' summit a atill steeper 
pitch into what now forms the banks of the 
ereek. So far the rock pitches with gentle 
undulation to a depth as yet unascertained.
But it has been found that the deeper it 
pitches the richer the ground becomes. The 

CUHNINOHAM s creek. discoverers took out within a fraction of 9460
From Mr. J. Draper, one of the discoverers to the man, one day last week. This and

and who left the month of Quenelle 8 days m men have already taken up claims w* x large dinner wa8 given by the miners of 
ago, we have the following interesting par* every prospect of suecess. Should the ulti* Williams Creek to Mr. Harris, Mayor of
tienlare : * mate results be proportionately rich,Williams I victoria. The chair was occupied by Mr.

Mr Draper and his three partners started Creek will have a serions rival. The excite- Walkem and the vice chair by Mr. Dewdoey.
from Williams creek on the 1st of April to ment produced was as great as probably that Mr. Harris sat on the right of the Chairman, Mtor oil) seieoted, in quart», pints, X, X, and X

saffiteteüfifiïKS ts.’m>•—- - -
inz an idea that it contained good diggings, more rely upon her dust pouring in to its went wjth the greatest harmony. The Cod Liver on, finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
The prospectors arrived en the creek abont treasury as in days past. toasts given from the Chair were "The Qtieen CojP££“* Mutton oi Sarsaparilla, in quarts,
Msv 2nd. It lies about 18 miles south-east The Gold Commissioner went over to the the Prince of Wale®, and Reyal ramiiy, tne pints and x-pints.
ef Williams creek, and 6 miles senth-east of creek two days ago, and returned yesterday, Governor, the Legislative Council, Ported or“sîop^ed bo?t^ïmint’” *'
Antler. The party, after obtaiaing a good bringing about ten ounces of the dust for as- guest, the Mayor of V icteria. iney were Flavoring Essences, in x, l, and 2-oz. corked ornsus zrz "dr "s “th. ok- ,k«» .h. p.*» - =ar'"d whh *" -
ounces ia two days’ work of two men. The Cariboo in canoes, and ere long we may ex- The toast to Hi* Excellency was greeted tiranniar Efferves: Carbonate '

> bed-rock lies at a depth of from 6 to 18 feet pect to find the whole country in the vicinity w;tb great cheering, as the miners have a of Iron,
throughout the eqtire creek. The pay is and north of Horsefly the great mining load- j i;ve|y remembrance of bis presence here. ^“fLUbD?"*'’ r °Da 8
found through the dirt, and alee on the bed- stene of the colony. | When Mr. Harris’ name was mentioned a j Granular Efferve»; Citrate of
rock. The party worked on a bar on the 
ereek for abont 6 weeks, taking out *25 to 
$30 a-day to the mpn. They then made a 
ditch a mile and a half long, and commenced 
ground-sluicing, making from 50 to 90 ounces 
a-day. One day’s washing reached 100 
ounces.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
onrA RICH CREEK STRUCK.

A Rush of 500 Me* In a Week.

The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
Westminster Wednesday afternoon with 40 
to 50 passengers.

The news from Cariboo ia highly encourag
ing ; Cunningham’s Creek, which, although 
discovered in 1160, was since abandoned aa 
worthless, has proved te be one of the richest 
and most easily worked creeks in Cariboo, 
and a rush of 400 to 500 men to the new 
diggings had taken place.

On Williams Creek matters continue dull ; 
a good many unemployed men were leaving 
for Sooke and elsewhere. The claims tapped 
by the bed-rock drain were said te be doing 
well.

assn.

f ! 1 would prefer not 
ke (laughter).
Mr. bishop——Witness 
B had told him to pay 
Levi, of the Globe; he • t 
but any debt owing to

e Hotel, examined, tea- 
red him $16 or $17, ef 
d the vest for liqmor. 
umroed up for the dé
ficience, which he pro— 
k of the mode of treat- 
t plaintiff to deceased, 
barges made as exeea-

warm
It

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
That all partons minnlictaring^selltng^m^ihip-
o nfal va* ized*'lrôn,*or Gafvan^zliVHnned "iron 
with onr Mark» or Brandi, in il audulent i nutation 
oi the goodamanuiactaredb^willbe^oseonM

61a, Moorgate street London, E. C. 
30th December, 1863. apS

Mm8ACCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

1 I1 f
PRONOUNCED BT 

CONNOISSEUR»

TO BETHE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

BVFBT TARIBTT OF 

DISH.

EXTRACTOf1 LETTS 
from a

MEDICAL CfENTLKMA*
at Madru.

To his Brother at 
Worcester. May. 18» 

“Tell Lex a Pee

Ued the jury in bis own 
I, handling the aolicitor 
ft gloves, and making 
Right on Dre. Haggin 
ply the latter, and on 
rwho bled and blister- 
led, one ont of .every 
I His address was re- 
l with much laughter, 
Inch could not refrain

abort cooeultation, ra
le plaintiff for the lull

<•

A HaPure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
BURG0TNE & BURBIDGES* bins that tlieir Sauce 

ïijÙêvùtm is highly esteemed im 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa" 
latable,as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to can: ion the public against spurious Quits 
tions oi their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a F. having discovered that several of the For

eign Markets have been supplied with Spurious Iitii 
taxions, the labels closely resemble those ol tne 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the
names oi L. a P. forged. _____

L. a P. will proceed against anyone who may 
manufacture or vend snen imitations and have in, 
structed their correspondents in the various parti 
oi the world to advise them of any infringement 
oi their rights, t

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.

1,a 2-oz.
-bringing about ten ounces of the dust for as- guest, the Mayor of Victoria.” They 

say. I .............................^

[BSDAT, Aug. 31, 186*.
fell.—Mr. McCreigkt, 
:e, for plaintiff, and Mr. 
tr. Green, for defend-

nt8 f *5 - = 3
■= |Zl=ip

sissS-d

Upon Williama Creek. cheer rung through the room, auch as only EfferTel. citrate ot
T r..—. h.ve we.hpri'd.wn an miners cao give. His name was the signal iron and Quinine.Thb Cornish Co.have d* n " for a general outburst of enthusiasm, and Mr. Granular Efferves: citrate ol

a'"-Thei,re -£*-■—- 
Thb Steer Co. are taking out good pay. | plea8ure tbe hearty welcome extended tohim Granniar^Efferves : Citrate oi
Among the other bank claims I by the miners of Cariboo. He deserved auch “n^*ne ^ ^ >nd pints.

Some time in June a second party of two Thr Gribr Co. are again getting.good pay. a welcome. Qutiloein X. X.and l-oz. hermetically sealed hots,mentound their way to the creek, and took They have beeD cleaning the bed rock, and Mr. Mathew, whose leg was fractured .by ^erqTnd’^mo?.de'PPo^
up a claim close to the discoverers, White- bave found some good pot-holes with valua-J a fall from his horse, at tbe mouth or Uues- ders, wrapped in tin toil papers, in boxes,
bill, Draper Sc Co. They also succeeded well, ble deposits aeareted. aelle, is fortunately, as his many friends will Tasteless Sediiitz in /one powder, in patent capped
making lot the first three weeks aboet $25 ,v_ v>. Tir- r.B arB nav. be glad to learn, improving rapidly.* Dr. bottles in oases..
per day ; on striking the channel, they made .nJ=*||B"RMB AND BlàCK Ja° ° *r8 P 7 Black set the fractured limb. 8oe^B^end’er^wàï^r^Maricha^rÆiieflear's7,
40 ounces tbe first day, and up to the 15th of 1D8 • Provisions are low. The banks are doing patchouli. Rondeiitia! Spring Flowers Ver-
August, the time our informant left, they The Chifps Co. took out 90 ounces on wel| _______________ _____ * bins, Wood violets, and every other descrip-
meteThTeSk0rSaTBenLl7.Icrihtefrom Foster Campbell Co. are paying a LATEST FROM SOOKE. iitewh'i.o^th^.bo^article,can be^.eked m

tbe rest of the mining community till the 9th little over expenses. , ______ Noth—The trade mark and label is affixed to every
ef Aagust, when some parties out prospect- Tbb Dilleb Co. oontinae to get good pay, Tbe lategt intelligence received from Leech bottle’ *,°’
ing found out the suecess of the gwooverers, Taryjng |rom 20 to 100 ounces a day. ,. . nf var:etv neverthè- To be had through all Druggists and Store-
and a ru.h from Williams creek commenced Co. alg0 Itinck pay B.ver, though devoid of variety, 1. neverthè- keepers tllroughout the World.
andltn two days time there were 300 men on . less satisfactory : I i.-a:the creek. In eight days from the first aa- BjV , . , I The Devil’s Drip Co., above the second ! * BfJRBItlDG »

a « rft z ss ÆîssftMïA&g -w-* <• - SSSSLo».
who took np a claim 506 feet above the dis- this e o near y _ ■ I Thb Reimsoa Cbuboe Co., next belovt, chemical Pharmaceutical A Photographie
coverora’Une. had obtained a geod prospect, The Cunninoham Co.have been very sue | vnemicar, 1 narmaceut g 1
picking np one piece weighing $20. The cesaful. Tbe dividend this week ia over $460 "e also making good wages. wiminMES surgical INSTRU-
diggings are easily worked, and Mr. Draper to the interest. The bed rock of this .claim The Frederick s Bar, Co., on the first PA™irs“™I.Cppff: NcE8?nd ev.ry de,™^-
thinks quite as extensive as Williams Creek, has proved very rich, and a large amount of day's sluicing, in seven hours, took out Jive M ^druggists’ sundries ^
The stream is larger thaiv Keithlev’s, and good ground remains yet to be worked. The ounces, on the second day, eight ounce*, and thfmo«t oomnlete List ever Published
■beat three times aa large as Williams, company are preparing to wash the ground on the third, one pound weight. They have a^h ^u' be torwardedPevery Month, iree
The benches are higher than on Williams and into the bed reck flume which now tuns a fine gulch, with good prospects in the all charge, to any part 01 the World, upon
the stream runs northeasterly into Swamp through their ground. _ banks, and say they have two years work, i »]PP110*110”* . tin_. „r the market

V liver. Its length is about 30 miles. Mr. The Aurora Co. continue to get out as They parpoae working all winter. There are I ebTaytioM.'thi» list is invaluable to chemists, ç* m AÆflMS! ET Q$1 I O 
* Dra’per has shown us a sample of the gold, nsueh gold aa ever. They have been stopped five ehareholders in the company. Drnggists, storekeepers and Surgeons. ilia LAmUmilnR, “friULi'd
. which very much resembles Sooke gold in the last few days from the scarcity of water; Three companies above Frederick’s Bar I DÜN,c/x«vc \xr ATvniTC e, r>l nrire
s shape although lighter in color. The quality Ericsson Co. is similarly eituatedjin ^ve got their sluices to work. I BLNbUlN b WAlOHBb & LLUUkb

is said to be about the best in Cariboo.
Mr. Draper came down by the Douglas y vu t

route, and sûtes that he found the best ao- Thu Wake up Jake Co. had a dividend for
eommodatioD he has met with in British this week of $700 to ti e interest. They have
Columbia. He came through from Lillooet struck a new seam of very rich dirt,
to Douglas in one day. The Haktet D1*on Co. have washed out

The Official Visit to Kootanais.-As widl^ ^ it is not knoWn. ' 
we announced on Saturday, the Hon. A. N.
Birch, Colonial Secretary, leaves to-day for 
the Keotanais mines. Mr. Birch will, we be
lieve, be accompanied by Mr. Bushby, Re
gistrar-General, and Mr. Evans, and he will 
take the route via Hope and Sooyoos, and 
expeete the trip to occupy about six weeks. 

j We look with much interest to tbe result of 
this excursion, not only because of the im
portance we attach to the mines, but because 

I - ft will afford the Colonial Secretary an op-
__ 1 portunity of seeing a section of the colony to

• it which we look forward aa the home of a
Mi large and prosperous rural population. We

wish Mr. Birch and his party a pleasant trip 
and a sate return.

Lillooet Exflobation.—We learn that an 
exploring party, consisting of Judge Elliott,
Dr. Featberaton and several others, left 
Lillooet eight days ago intending to strike the 
head waters of Pitt river. The arrival of the 
party may be daily looked for.

The New Treasurer took charge of the 
department to which he has been appointed 
oa Monday, at 4 o’Olook p. tn., thereby re
lieving the Hon. Collector of Customs from 
farther responsibility in that direction.

A Runaway in Yàli.—On Monday morn* 
l im, Mr. Barnard’s stage horses took fright 

_ j and ran down Proof street, going over the 
1 bank near the residence of Hon. E. H.

1 Sanders. Little damage was done. For- 
I innately there was no one in the stage.

Off for England.—The Hon. J. W.
Trutch, Chief Commissioner of Lands A 
Works, Ac., leaves to-day for Victoria 
Uence he will proceed to England.
^Customs Receipts for week ending Satur
day.^AÏ“ 7th. 1864 :-Dutie., £1102 19 » ; 
harbor does, £17 1411 ; bead money, £13, 
tonnage dues, £7518. Total, £120» 1 •
Number of passengers entering this port 
during same period, 65.

{ainst the defendant for 
he collection of a debt 
oingham, of Richfield, 
loyed the defendant to 
rom Cunningham, and 
promissory note for a 
d a debt due from the 
irman. The note was - 
nt, and by him endor- 
banker, and the plain* 
o recover the amount * 
it is uncertain whether 

ainst his estate.
-for $31 50, being the

*,* Bold Wholesale and tor Export bv the Pro 
prietort. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and Blaekwell.j
rveG?o«"an5 Whnen'univeraafly'• “niÔuWiy

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents lor VICTORIA, V ■ I ■

flt*V

Sporborg fic Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

im.
Importers and Wholesale Dealer*.--

—IK— :Terbitort.—The un- 
p territory of the Hnd«
Canada and the moth* 

per subject for Mr. Ai’-- 
fore the House of Com.
«retted that Mr. Card- 
[more conclusively on 
I no need to dieenss, in 
[validity of the charter 
Company. The title of 
b been disputed, and it 
[ charter was originally 
key, however, has been 
rod for so long t time, 
pts are now nothing td' 
tical question concerns 

bnisation of a large tract 
hern portion of the ter- 
»e 60,000 square miles, 
aridity. It is generally 
[ion should be settled, '
[ colonials. At present, 
tempts have been made 

b land is separated frem 
tract, 500 ntilea long, 

p, it is hardly tbe place 
[own colony. We find 
b devise a satisfactory 
Canada, on account ef 
Btier. The only appar- 
t can be settled is by 
la. Mr. Watkins, who 
Hudson’s Bay Compa* 

i deal abont the internal 
I, seemed to argue that 
s, inasmuch as a large 
tents objected to an ex
il territory. It is true 
bwer Canada eberish a 
■nder the apprehension 
r the Englisb-speakiag 
dation, by diminishing 
j power, would diminish -1 
hey at present possess 

[ their special laws and 
i, however, be impolitic :
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tpper Canadajwho seek àâ
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I At present, for want ef i 
pians move every year ~*i 
|s. Theiabject may be 
(seed when tbe papers 
urdwell are before the 
antime it is aatiafaetory 
pothing will be done te 
[ which the Canadian* 
put forward to the right 

nntry. A much larger 
re now interested in tnie 
p have eoneerfied a con- J 
mg to the re*organisa- 
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I Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots'and. Shoes*
WHARF STREET.

were

ri -VICTORIA,V.Il
au24 DfcWtl

Preparation», the Prloe» of all THE BEST. REMEDY

FOR INDIGESTION, *«.r
]

A RE cdnfldently recommended ai a simple but 
J\. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 

The Italian Co., The Last Chance Co., jvatoh and Clock Maker, by Special Ap- a powerful tonic and gentle aperien t ; are mild in 
The Forrest Rose Co., The Scandinavian pointmhnt, to His Royal Highness the heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 
Co., and others, are making goorj.wages. Pbincb op Wales.

A party of mea left on Snnday in conse- --------- Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2s. 9d.,and lls.eaoh,

not Moral . . ^ ’‘’""ti u-"

to Victoria, Jiut woald take some other means English clock- M > H did and exam- ------------
of procuring supplies. "ork t *■—- ,ltely flnls -

Messrs. Elliott and Stuart are about to start I ofathU are proiaa- 
a store at the second Forks. j u&d^that’havé

On Monday night, something attracted the j th”country?nNo 
wolves to tbe river banks, and they kept up a Ohr®n«“11er 
lively concert till morning. I with more perfect

Mr. Gentile ha* taken a number of inter- li°u8tedrmUechan- 
esting views on the creek. ' I iM86£t”1*,’June

“A triumph of 
ingenuity. — Tele
graph t March 31,
1862.
rative watches, there seems to be no reason why we . ^
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands. A

m
IM

I

piece of mech
anism we have 
nevér seen.”—‘

The Cariboo Co. are taking out from 40 to 
60 ounces a day. They have paid off a debt 
ef abont *14,»00 within the last month, and 
the shareholders are now getting dividends.

The Watson Co. are doing very-well. This 
claim was at one time all but abandoned.

The Lillooet Co. have washed tbe bed 
rock with their new shaft and have already 
obtained a good prospect.

The Caledonia Co.'e ground is paying as 
well as ever.

The Never Sweat Co. have bottomed Lbeoh Rivbb, August 31,186*. i Time,, June 23.1862. clock were the
theif new shaft in the hill, and obtained a Editor British Colonist,—Both trails w.ShefwhfcnMr! BcnsonVxhiwt&d, «nd which h... bURGOYNE * BURBIDGES,
good prospect. are now completed. Messrs. Nicholson and 5? the*dè»ton»1eDgr»veddnponthem.aUThe “movement» export druggists,

Thr Beauregard Claim is averaging Manro^tael at the Commissioner»! tent yea- 16, Coleman Street, London,
from forty to sixty ounce, a day. terday evening. Mnnre a trail was finished Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards ot

The Moffatt Go. are drifting towards at foor o clock this afternoon. Oar party left I November sth, 1862 . 1 Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical,
thftir nld channel Peatt’fl at half past one yesterday, and arrived WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and couo: and Photographic Preparations.

T„_ tinker Go ’s zroand has been lately Monro’s camp at 7:30; we travelled the HoriT?nt2i ve?ti?»LeReU«iDg,°Cen)rc'. Seronda, Key- They also issue, free of charge, a book contain 
The Tinker Co. e ground nal oeen lately j j three miles this morning. I eeti- ies».A»tronomicai, fievemibie, and Chronograph, fromi ing tbe name of every patent medicine manufae-

drained by the Bed-rock Dram Ce. mate thg, distance from Victoria to Mr. Dining Room. Bed Room,
,T« Watt» tent at 26 miles-seren mil« to uam0“TdrÆe.“LrtoUM.n”to Prî^

yielding good pay still. Some days over luo peatt’a, and four miles to the opening of Mun- I office. Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Qounting House, from current showing the latest fluctuations in the mar-
ounces are taken out. ro-g tra.il. which ia 15 miles in length. It MWOgnlneasto £l is. each. _______________ __ ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FRKS

The Raby Co. are doing very well. Di- may be useful to some of yoar readers to I ' poid Cas.s. stiver ca» of CHARGE. fe26wlr
vidends from $600 to 9800 per week to the fcaow the watering places, as much ineonve- 
sbare have been declared for some time past, nienpe might be suffered without this infor- 

Thb' Prince of Wales, Rankin, Adams, mation. Two miles from the Commissioner’s 
Hunt, and Phklan Co.’s are all at work, tent is tb.e first ; another mile is the next ; 
with varied «access. f^her sitto stream, which

will have to be corduroyed . one mile From d», do.finely finished, 6jewels 
the opening of the trail is the last I have ne-
ver seen a more sinuous trail than that blazed tib, do. 6 jewels.........................
by Mr. Wall ; no doubt the country is a dif-
ficnlt one to pass through, yet travelling over | do. do. do..................................
it one feels astonished at tbe tortuosity of 
the road.

WYMAF-Vy/

Standard, June 
17, 1862.
‘'Some of them

(«■are of grea 
J| beauty, and if 
^■the English I
■ watch trade
■ only follow up 
V with the same 
_ spirit and suc-

tess this first 
attempt to com 
pete with for* 
elgnersin deco*

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Pharmaceutical, Photographic Prepa j 

attons, Lounge», &e., Surgical ln- 
etrumeut» and Appliances,

Description of Druggists 
Sundries.

LETTER FROM LEECH DRIVER.
•very

I Bzhson’s London Made 
Watchm. DAY & IHAKTIN’S

I Real Japan Blacking V
97 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all first-class Houses in the Colony in ■ 
Bottles at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.

D. Sc M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur-
„ ... k__I Benson’s Indian Watch.-a flr»t-cl»8s London m»d. ekasere against spurious imitations of their Man-
Bverythmg JS ^uiel^the^creek. ^v„. _Comp«n«tlon-bal.nce, »d)u.ted r hot Cl ufeeture and Libel

' , S5M^Xen'«e.V.I«1Se0 *.* Order, through M.r.antUeH...... .p5
' Thb Whisky Traffic.—A correspondent 1 foebon Watches waxeanisd.—surer Cases,at «s», 

draws our attention to the wholesale traffic I ^Duto^^id^ases^ld^s., £77s., £» 3a., £ii us. each, 
of liquor to Indians being carried on in a Benacn'a Illustrated Watch Pamphlet, 
certain part of the city, more particularly on Uwolr^o”wlEhmak^
Snnday., We have conversed with the police *craS.krd0othYr".7ecL Vnd d.toSrô?MnI 
to whom the individuals alluded to are well i p°«,‘ th« dolonle‘- or *ny part the

..œ.SBSS.-iï.Kt.'îSitoiîi-’-
actions are closely watched. The man whose 
dress “Citizen” describes is a noted and a 
marked ehâraoter, be will promptly fall into

Open *Hun- Open Hun-* 
Face terg. Face. tere.

£ 8.
19

I W'lLowhee Creek.
Most of the claims on this creek are suffer

ing from p scarcity of water.
Horae Ply Creek.

The company who obtained a charter far 
ten acres of this creek, have already sunk to 
a depth of 8» feet, with good prospects.

Bed-rock Plumes.

27
5

- 23
27

- 1 32
30

I» Sooke ! fl
.

SCREW AND PADDLE
The Williams Creek Co. hare 675 feet 

of flume laid, and claims are already prepar
ing to slaiee into it. The work, and substan
tial appearance of the flume i tself, surpasses 
anything of the kind on this coast. The ma* 
terial will last for years to come. The oom- 
pany have "also turned the Jack-of-Club 
creek into Williams creek. This proved an 
almost invaluable boon to the claims on the 
creek. Owing to the extraordinary dryneei
of the season, Williams creek had become a . , ,
mere rivulet, of the smallest dimensions, one of his own pits before long.

heel Steamer STEAMERS, &e.
G. H. HARRINGTON * CO., MARINE AR1 

CHITECT8 AND SURVEYORS, 87, Leadenhall
Contract» entered into for Building Wood or Iroa 

Screw and Paddle Steamer», Sailing Ships, Tuga or
B Patent Combination V^Msls^ïthîsak1 Planking 
and Iron Frames. . . ,S-_Estimates and particular» forwarded on applica
tion, and contract» mad» for delivery oi all kinds 
of Vessel» at every port in British Columbia.

BU Selling Spirits.—William Jackson was 
yesterday convicted by the Poliee Magistrate 
upon the evidence of special officer Baggs 
and jofficer McAdam, of supplying a bottle 
of spkits to an Indian, and was sentenced 
te pay a fine of SlOO/oraix months’ impriaon-

VONIA,”
JAMES W. BENSON.

MASTRB.
ru inomiviwo >*»■
I Eight o’oloek, tor Sooke

Watch and Clock Manufactory,
33 and 3* LUDGATB HILL, LONDON. 

Kstablib**d 17*»,rr- dels tell
ment.
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@ie WteMg Colonist. trans-moaDtaio joprsej shortly (Monday) ! The Smubricx having completed the repairs to 
the fullest description of the topography of 
the country lying between Here and the in„
Alberni canal, hitherto crossed by no one, 1 
thought it better that you shoe Id take means 
by hearing early oÇ this discovery, te obtain 
a Government reserve of the lands adjoining 
in terras of the arrangement entered into be
tween His Excellency and the Committee of 
Exploration. My journals contain detailed 
accounts regarding the Comoucs country, 
hot the unexpected arrival of Commander 
Verney in the harbor compels me to emit 
some matters regarding Indians, &c.. which 
came within my duty as agent of the Govern
ment.

I send along with this specimens of the 
coal ; we could have obtained tons if neces-

•Aff FRANCISCO MAI

[S. F. Bulletin.]

ITS.
her boiler tubes left for the Sound yesterday morn-

Tnesday, September 6, 1864.
Wednesday, Aug. 24—1 p. m.

UnPîf*Neled dullness pervades every depart- 
There is no actual decline in prices of Grain 

or * lour, still buyers are scares at the rates cur- 
,02e d®y» Pa*t. Sales of milling Wheat 

at 8346. Potatoes are scarce and high, quotable 
Î*16 latter for choice new. We quote 

Wheat $3 46@3 56; Barley, $3@3 16; Gate *2 75 :
50; Bran, $40; Beane, 2j@*c; Wool;

The bark Chase for Hongkong will carry 350 
tens Flour in barrels, say 3500 bbls.

Sailed.—The bark Monitor, Capt. Nelson, left 
San Francisco August 24th, for Ruget Sound. VOL. 5.I DESPATCH FROM DR. BROWN.

Opposite lie Commissioner’s Tent,VICTORIA MAR ■T.
1 . The following interesting letter, furnishing 

particulars of an important'discovery, was 
received yesterday by the Exploration Com
mittee, from the commander of the exploring 
party

t-HE BRITISHTrade during the past week has continued to 
improve ; the shipments to British Columbia are 
large, and thé amount of goods sent to Sooke and 
Leech rivers begins to assume respectable propor
tions. Prices generally are firmer than at last quo
tations.

The imports for the week have not been large", 
the principal item being the cargo of the bark 
Rival, from San Francisco, valued at 837,500.

The importa for the past month, the details of 
which have already been published in the Colo
nist, amount to «252.077. of which San Francis
co contributed «126,900, Esgland $75,939, Port
land 824,984, Pugét Sound «20,449, and British 
Columbia $4707. v

The exports (to Am, ports) for the past month 
amount to 833,602, of which San Francisco took 
$2#, 397, Portland 86194, and Paget Sound 82011.

The gold exports for the past month (not in
cluding the amounts in private hands of which 
there ape at present no means of ascertaining) 
were 8348,266, being $26,224 in excess jff th 
same month last year.

The following are the retail prices at present 
ruling in the produce and provision market;

F LOUR—Self rising $13 50 » hi; Extra 813 do 
do; Superfine 911@$12 do do.

OATMEAL—$11 60 85 100 fes.
WCKWHELAT(-l8rydoTe) 87 * 100 

RYE FLOUR—87 do do.
BRAN—S2 60do do.
WHEAT—(Scarce) $'4 do do,
OATS—83 75 do do.
BARLEY-84 50 do do.
MIDDLINGS—«3 25@3 50 do do.
HAY—82, ta@2X per fis per bale.
TEA—37c@46o per 8, per chest.
COFFEE—22c,a28c do per sack 
RICE—Best quality, 8c do. common 5 do. 
SUGAR—Raw, 7@10 do or mat; Refined do 12 

@16 do per case or bbl.
CANDLES—22@25 do p 
CHEESE—18@22 per ch 
BUTTER—Fre 

@38 do per firkin.
HAMS—18@22 per dozen. , ,
BACON—20@22 do in moderate quantities.

EXPORTS

To American Ports, for the month ending 
August 31st, 1864.

[Compiled from the Books of the U.S. Consulate.]

TO SAN FRANCISCO.
...8 2,706 Hose..........................
.... 163 Hat plush.................

Coal .........................  13,300 Hides (dry)..
Comp. Vegetables,. 1,544 Merchandise.
Chinese Goods....
Fursend skin».... 5,266 Wool and Skim..

Total........................................

m AT THE r: TÜBLISH1D

(B VüRV MOB
(Sandavs Except! 

AT VICTORIA,

y JupLotionLi
(Despatch No. 11.)

V, I. Exploring Expedition, y
Camp 34, Punkledgc River, Comoucs Country, >

August 25th, 1864. )

PORTLAND MARKET. —or—
T B R M 8F

LEECH AND SOOKE RIVERS.
J. G. McKay & M. Munro

F Annum. In advance.
For Six Months........................ j
Tor Week, payable te the Carrier 

. Single Copies, - -............ .. ........ " j

•Advertlsemenu Inserted on

V. I. Exploring Committee, Gentlemen,
—I have the honor to announce to you the 
arrival at the main camp of both parties 
whom I despatched to examine the district 
immediately outside the explored and par
tially settled tracta adjoining this liver, and 
I beg to submit' for your information the fol
lowing abstract of their observations and 
discoveries. I may remind you that 
party Consisted of Meade (in* charge) Mc
Donald, and Toma Antoine. The second ol 
Whymper, Drew, and two Comoucs, under 
my own direction.

I. The country lying between the settled 
district aod the sea, is wooded, and if there 
are prairies, they are of very limited extent.
The woods, however, are very open, with nu- 
merous clear spots, and would over the 
whole extent, form good cattle runs, and in 
m«ny places ecu Id be cleared with the ut
most ease. As I formerly hinted, it is pro
bable that prairies extend for a coosiderable 
distance in a westerly or north-westerly di
rection, but are shat in by deep belts of 
woodland. Indeed it is known that there is 
a prairie capable cf affording farms to ten or 
twelve settlers, about five miles in a wester-1 
ly direction.

II. It must however be noted that prairies 
or open lands, in general, as far as Vancouver 
Isltfhd goes, follow the course of rivers.—
Though the woods in most eases grow thick
er, and the timber “ scrubbier” as you ap
proach the coast, yet in some instances you 
find • beautiful flats stretching along the 
shore, and dotted with clumps of trees, and 
intersected by “slues’^of the sea, so as to be 
partially overflowed daring high tides, bat as'
■often elevated flats or dawns, or what are 
known in the north of Scotland as “sinks.” I 
may especially note the beautiful tract ex
tending from the Rio de Grail, as more or 
less to paet Qualicom riser, and capable of 
affording magnificent pasturage for thousands 
of cattle. These meadows, in almost every 
instance, are well watered by creeks flowing 
through them on their way to the sea. The

• very worst of them are as good as the famed 
, Essex flats on the Thames. When men are 

• crying out for pasture laud, and bay at ruin
ous prices, it cannot bat be a matter of sur
prise that these splendid stretches ccrvered 
with rich pasture grasses have not been pre
empted, when they must have been fre
quently observed.

III. The country between the main river,
(Courtenay, i^ntledge, or Oay-makg-tam) 
and the.Tsa-turn River, (which can scarcely 
be called a river), for the most part is simi
lar to the tract between the Tsa-lum and 
the sea, covered in many places along the 
banks of creeks or marshy places with al
most impenetrable thickets of crab apple,
(Pyrus,) and salmon "berries, (Rubes Natka- 
nus). The woods spruce, (A. Mecziesii),
Douglas pine, (A. Douglasii), silver pine,
( Picea Grandes Dong )—a very poor pine for 
lumber, very fair for log -houses—hemlock, ,
(Abies Bridger Kell), very little cedar, ‘he way over. 
(Thuja Ctyigiana. or gigantea), a loss to the 
settlers, as wood for shingles is difficult to be 
had. Maple, ( Acei-ma cropytlum), to., with 
an undergrowth of huckleberry, (Vaooinum 
and othet*gmal!er shrubs. The woods, how
ever, except in the localities noticed, 
mostly free of. undergrowth, fallen timber, 
and other each like impedimenta of travel.
The Courtenay river lakes a course ascend 
ing about SS W~and is said to rise out of a

. great lake which you reach in “one sun.”
This, however, will be settled by us within a 

_ day or two.,-About S mines further up (from 
the mouth) a considerable river debouches in 
to the Courtenay, flowing from the west.

'On this river T am fortunate enough to be 
able to report the existence of the finest 
teams of coal hitherto discovered, at least as 
tar as the outcrop may form a criterion, on 
the Pacific coast.

About 3% toiles up the river is the most 
„ important seam of coal. This seam is about 

5 feet thick on the out crop, and about 100 
feet is exposed. It dips into the river. Four 
smaller seams are exposed lower down the 
river, and vary from 2 to 5 feetf in thickness, 
bull baye no doubt but that they are all 
continuations of one seam. In some parts 
of the large seam the coal is 8 feet thick, bui 
taking the mean depth I think it may be 
stated at 5 feet. On the opposite bank of the 
river from the end of the large seam is a 
■earn 90 feet long and 8 feet thick, of pun- 
good coal.

The coal can be traced all the way down 
in seams of varions thickness, in some places 
about the cafton of this river from 4. to 6 feet 
in thickness. I thing you will agree with 
me that Ibis a very rich coal field, surpassing 
even the Harewood Go’s claim, as it is no 
farther from the sea than their pits. The 
outcrop is better than their first indications, 
and the country equally well adapted for 
railway, while Pert Augusta, (Comox Har
bor,) would form an excellent depot, backed 

; by the splendid farming lands of the Comox 
Valley. Too much praise cannot be given 
to the Indian hunter Toma Antoine, for 
the share he took in this splen
did discovery, nor to Messrs
and McDonald for the

sary.
* *

We have discovered indications of gold, 
but bave not as yet bad time to test» it suffi
ciently well to run ths risk of exciting the 
mercurial Vancouverites by what may turn 
out to be a mare's nest.

IMPORTS.
arme.Per bark RIVAL, from San Francisco—36 hf 

bbls dried apples, 1763 sks barley, 25 ca boiler 
tubes, 82 ca boots and shoes. 300 ne doors, 18 pas 
do, 24 pgs sash, 50 bxs candles, 1 no carriage, 27 
pgs carriage material, 92 cs case goods, 41 bdls 
n-n*in®s' kf bbls cider, 12 cs clocks, 6 tns coal, 
2»0 bgs coffee, 25 cs do, 1 sht copper, 113 els cord
age, 16 sks cornmeal, 2 cs crackers, 1 es crock
ery and glassware, 1 cs dry goods, 360 hf sks 

,) flour> 800 qr sks do, 10 cs fruit etc, 14 kgs do 23 
« 5gS ?roceriea- 12* pgs hardware, 1 csk So. 4 bxs 
9 do, les marble, 73 kgs nails, 6 bdls oars, 150 sks 

oata. 25 cs coal oil, 50 cs olive oil, f bis paper, 25 
cs bacon, 72 fkna butter, 2 ca do, 2 cs cheese, 16 
bbls pork, 10 hf bbls do. 75 mts rice, 10 es roiin, 
17 pgs ship chandlery, 12 bxa starch, 76 pgs 

an„d, fi,xtu/ee’J75 P?» tea, 4 cs tobacco, ?6 
eg wine, 31 cks do, 12 hf cka do, 24 pgs wood.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—2 rls leather, 1 horee, 2 cows, 4 calves, 7 
hogs, 8 bxs tomatoes, 8 do fruit. 2 ops chickens, 
2 qrs beef, 2 do mutton, 2 bxs butter, 1 bg rege- 
tables, 1 kg, 1 bxs apples, 6 sks potatoes, 444 sks 
bran, 2 bxs eggs. Value—8861.
butter S,P LET1TIA> from Port Angelos—200 lbs

Per schr PARMITER, from Cowichan—12a 
tons hay.

Per schr WINGED RACER, from Port An- 
Ynlnè~4$510Ulh b“Iey' 40 do Potato«a. .10 hogs.

Per schr NANAIMO PACKET, from British 
Columbia—Furs. Value—82500.

Per Schr LEAH, from Utsalady—20,000 feet 
lumber 1 cow 2 hogs 6 do* chiekens 3 geese.

Per sloop AJAX, from Port Angelos—1 hex, 2 
bales beaver skins, 2 bushle, potatoes. Value, 
$135. ’

Per schooner MATILDA, from New West 
minster—45 m ft lumber. Value, $450.

Per^ALEXANDRA, from Puget Sound—98 hd 
cattle 2 calves 327 sheep 31 sks wheat 28 bis hay 3 
bxs bntter 1 bxaggs 13 sks potatoes 1 dressed half 
2 hd sheep 2 dressed beef. Value, $5646.

JfASSBNOERIjL

Per ALEXANDRA, from Puget Sound ^Par
kinson, Fredick, Spriadie, Anderson,Alien» Cook.

marine: intelligence. •

ENTERED.
August 30—Schr Parmiter; Connor, Cowichan 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Aug 31—Sip Hunter, Livermore, San Juan 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Sip Deerfoot, King, Stekin 
Sch Industry, Lamplugh, Nanaimo 
Sept 1—Stmr Resolute, Qlindon, Port Angelos 
Boat Tammej, Hughes, Orcas Island 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Cowichan 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Gen Harney, Oberg, New Westminster 
Schr North Star, McCuUoeh, Nanaimo 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan»

sr$S£S?H6,te0"",i'"1
Schr Nanaimo Packet, Phillips, New West- 

minster

THE WEEKLYHAVE OPENED A
1Robt. .Brown,

Commander and Government Agent 
of the Expedition.

furnished to Subscribers for $ 
months ; 82 60 tor three monthsI WINE & SPIRITone

' ij NOTIOI 
L.P. Fisher is our only auth 

oHeating ol advertisements, etal

6 —AND —
i' COMMERCIAL.

i

GENERAL STORE V
Wednesday, August 31.

From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza An
derson arrived yeste day afternon from Olympia 
and way ports, bring ng about 20 passengers and 
the usual cargo of stock and produce. She ex
perienced thick weather in the Straits.

• For New Westminster —The steamer En
terprise left yesterday forenoon for the above port 
with about 15 passengers, a few sheep, 1 horse, a 
threshing machine, and miscellaneous freight. .

For Sooke.—The stgamer Caledonia left yester
day morning for Sooke with about 40 passengers. 
She will now run regularly every day.

From Nanaimo —The scheoner North Star, 
Capt. McCulloch, arrived last evening with a car
go of coal.

The bark Frances Palmer came to anchor in 
Royal Roads yesterday afternoon en route to Sam 
Francisco from Nanaimo.

From the Sound.—The steam-tug Resolute, 
of the Port Madison Mills, arrived yesterday frem 
Olympia and Port Angelos. She left Olympia on 
Monday morning.

-A.QE
ohm Meakin,

At the Above place, where Miners snd Travelers 
will always find the best articles dispensed at the

Lowest Remunerative Prices!
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aFrom Sooke.—The steamer Caledonia arrived 

yesterday morning from Sooke with about 20 pas
sengers.

Sailed —The bark Frances Palmer sailed yes
terday evening for San Francisco.
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urgent measures. Thosi 
ready had suck ample

9700 Pioklee..........
. Friday, Sept. 2-

Gold Extorts.—The shipments of gold from 
this port for the month of August (mount to 
$340,266, being an excess of 826,224, as compared 
with the exports for the same month last year. 
The total shipmenta for the year to the present 
time reach $1,180,592 65, being an excess over 
the previous year of 8172,546 60. These figures 
do not include treasure taken away by private 
hands.

From Sooke.—The steamer Caledonia arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Sooke with 16 passen
gers, several ot whom were Chinamen. She was 
prevented frem getting in. the previous night by a 
dense fog.

2 PH
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826 897 oSTO PORTLAND.
1701 Mdse.......................... 1.821
60|Sacks .

1.969) Sugar- 
184 Salt ...

ÎBrandy
Clothes......................
Coffee (green)#. ».. 
Iron (pig)...............

Total........

M....$ .
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0 ~ 5
e 1 m
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2,093 A

86,194
TO PDOET SOUND.

Castings................ 8 2951Merchandise .
{fen.......................... 144 Oil.....................
Hollow ware........... 291 Sugar...............
Lime 25j Tea.........,,

785
674
229 11
40

Total... . . s>*« ..... a#» e.A.ooeeeeee.,.., $ 2,011
RRCAPITVLATION.

To Ssn Francisco.........
To i ortlaad............................
To Puget Sbund............ ...

Total.............. ....................

>1

.825,397 
- 6,194 E2,011.. m I iration bill, tlFor the Sound.—The steamer Alexandra will Oi,8 33,602 - 'sail for parts on the Sound to-morrow morning at 

7 o’clock. She wiU probably call at Utsalady on
shouldBarrifiter’s bill 
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IMPORTS
To the Tort of Victoria, V. 1., for the 

month ending August 31st, 1864.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

$922 Hardware 493 « .. 10427
290 Lard 223 cs..............

Leather I roll ....
8665 Mdse 346 os...............
2838 Matches 17 cs ....

■ 200 Matting 6 ce „..v.
120 Oysters 13cs ......

Opium 16 cs ...........
930 Oil 75 cs..................

7986 Oilman’s Sir’s 27es _ 
001 Powder, Yeast 32cs 1090

3121 Fork 34 cs............ .
2857 Paper 16 bis..........
270 Bice 2087 mats .... 5242

Hope 27 coils......... 240
590 Ship Chandlery

228 pg« ........ .
1000 Soap 151 bxs..........

Sundries 34 os ....
2200 Salt 107 cm...........

Su^ar3T0ce •..........
200 Stationery 11 cs .. 518

Syrup 75 kegs ....
886 Sw*g Machine 1 pg 60
910 Tobacco 61 cs \... 2774

3605 Tea 111 bxs............. 3904
379 Vinegar 20 kegs .. 30

1156 j Wine 133 cs . ... '
76 Wheat 163 icks .. 479

1111 Wagons 2

simr Em!?Cd®8C{£’ N^* Angel0'
Brk Rival, Blair,flan Francisco 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angeles 
Septl—Sip Thornton, Clark, Cowichan 
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Fort Angelos 
Schr Leâh, Ll>vejoy,-Port Angelos 
Sept 6—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sip Ajax, Thompson, Port Angelos 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, New Westminster

i

From Comox.—The steamer Emily Harris ar
rived from Comox and intermediate ports yester
day evening at 7 o’clock. She brought 40 tons 
of coal from Nanaimo.

!Apples 150 bxs ....
Bitters 66 cs..........
Bacon36 os..954 
Butter 126 os.;,...
Boots u Shoes3$ cs 
Beans 55 sacks.... 
Brooms 30 doz....
Barley 1427 sas..,. 
Blankets 15 bales .
Cigars, 29 es
Chèese 28 cs..........
Candles900 bxs...
Clothing 4 c#t........
Coffee 16
Coal Oil 120 os ... . 
Champagne 40 cs..
Diugs 44 cs..............
Dry Goods...............
Doors k Windows

No 672 ...................
Exp Matter 76 cs.. 
liffei

I3414
103 M8228
70are At \Nanaimo.—The ship Dublin was discharg

ing ballast yesterday preparatory to loading for 
San Francisco.

45
1794504 6310
716 We h»4
224

Saturday, Sept. 3.
For Valparaiso.—The brig Brewster which 

cleared a day or two ago for Burrard’e Inlet to 
lead with lumber for Valparaiso, will instead load 
in this port, there being a sufficient quantity of 
lumber in the hands of the company’s agents, 
Messrs. Duncan & Georg* She will take 240,000 
feet.

0276 CLEARED.
August 30—Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Stipr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Aug 31—Sip Hunter, Livermore, San J 
Schr Parmiter, Connor, Cowichan 
Bg Brewster, Carleton, New Westminster 
Sept 1—Stmr Resolute, Glindon, Port Angelos 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Schr Industry, Lamplugh, Cowichan 
Schr Amelia, Kendall, New Westminster 
Sept 2—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, Port Angelos
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Chemainus
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port Angelos
Sept. 3—Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke
Stmr Fideliter, Pearse, Nanaimo
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Port Angelos.
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Schr Victoria Packet, Yesaen, Nanaimo 
Sip Deerfoot, Shaw, Alberni 
Sept5—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Sooke 
Sip Eagle, Knight, Port Angelos *
Sip Ajax, Thompson,' Port Angelos 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Schr Mary Ann, Honey, Orcas Island 

•> Schr Sweepstakes, Keiffer, Nanaimo

192 8.cs ...
895 H « suan3661

Mi
2828

/504 0 u2219

# f.
473

6992 3768

oFlour3793 bbls.... 22616
Fruit 320 bxs......
Furniture 28 pkgs. 
Groceries 613 ce ..,
Glass 6 pkgs..........
Grain 805 sks..........
Hams 1 cs................
Hope 2 cs ..............
Hay 180 bales.........

For New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise sailed for New Westminster yesterday at 
11 a. m., with 20 passengers, 4 head cattle, 10 
sheep and a small freight

From San Francisco.—The bark Rival, Blair 
master, arrived yesterday morning with 16 passen
gers and a cargo of general merchandise valued 
.at $37,500. She left San Francisco on the 14th 
ultimo.

From Wbidet’s Island.—The schooner Leah, 
Lovejoy, arrived yesterday afternoon with 20 M 
lumber, I cow, 6 doz. chickens, 3 hogs and brood, 
fowls, etc. She also brought 4 passengers—Mrs. 
Brown and family.

• From Cowichan. — The sloop Thornton, 
Clarke, arrived yesterday afternoon with 20 tons 
of hay and a pair of horses and wagon, to Smith 
and Harding.

From the Sound.—The sloop Northern Light 
arrived from Port Townsend and Port Angelos 
yesterday afternoon with the usual Sound mails.

The steam tug Resolute sailed yesterday even
ing for Port Madison, Sic., with six or seven pas
sengers.

At Utsaladt.—The ship Win. Wilson com
menced loading at Utsalady on Thursday last. A 
Peruvian ship is also loading for Callao.

From the Sound.—The sloop Monitor arrived 
yesterday from Ports Gamble and Angelos. She 
reports the ship Gertnanus at Port Townsehd for 
a crew.

From NjlNaimo,—The sloop Ringleader arriv
ed yesterday with a cargo of coal to Brodrick.

From New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise arrived on Saturday afternoon with 76 
passengers and $39,000 in treasure.

From Fort Townsend.—Tho sloop Letitia, 
Capt. Adams, arrived from Port Townsend y eater- 
day afternoon. She will carry over a quantity of 
merchandise for the Sound ex Rival.

From the Sandwich Islands.—Capt. Mouat 
reports seeing a barkentine yesterday afternoon 
below Race Rocks, which he supposed to be the 
Constitution bound up the Sound from Honolulu,

225

P41339

230
750|

io$126,900
FROM ENGLAND.

Ale a Portes961 cs $6780 Gunpowder 162 cks 656 
Blankets 19 bsles . 1650
Boots u. Shoes 1 cs
Brandy 539.......... .
Clothing 15 pgs... 4300 
Candles 180 bxs ..
Champagne 200 cs. 1476
Dry GoodrlS cs .. 3515
Drugs 21 cs..............
Furniture 27 pgs..
Effects 6 bxs..........
Glassware 444 cs .. 2235 
Groceries 15 cs.... 530 
Gin 800 cs

a. 3

M Is p I3 5 Eh 1
U’dware 1328 pgs . 21027

490 Iron 213 tons..........  4832
3S50 Liquor 131 cs..........

Mdse 2 cs..........  ...
816 Oilman’s St’s 247ce

Paints 14 cs............
Grain 1 cs ..............

625 Stationeiy 
1500 Sundries 6

Salt 1500 bags .... 
Tobacco 42 bbls ..
Wine 673 cs..........

750 Vinegar 20 cs.........

2458

il200

d
1605
660 H 5040 2 > © ®

68 os .. 4’84 
7 cs .... 2412

330 2805 H Olooo 0 V5113 mm

i
5BIRTH.163 8
« 6$75,939 Ir. this city, Sept. 5th, the wife of Mr. James 

Wilcox, of a daughter.
In this city, Sept. 4th, the wife of F. ,Q. Mc- 

Causland, of a son,
In this city on the 4th iast.,' the wife of Mr. 

Thos. Wood of a son.

’P - aFROM PORTLAND.
Apples 266 bxs.... $517 groceries 332 pgs.. 987
Butter 64 os .......... 1585 Grain 213 sks..........
Bacou*58 sks] .... 3646 Hogs 14hd..............
Bran 135 sks........... 170 Hams U cs............
Cattle 125 hd..........  1250 Lard 4 as................
Chickens 7 coops.. 169 Oats 702 sacks . .
Eggs 24 bxs .......... 219 Sheep 70 hd ...........
Flour 2!42 sacks .. 10818 Vegetables 20 sacks 

1545) Wheat 209 seks...

u - (543- «(C = s
h 9

2W
295 -vi so rH1a • -1185

W300
TUKKSED.78

Fruit 503 bxs .* 600
Sept. 3d, at the residence of Mr. J. L. Shapard, 

Victoria, by the Eev. R. L Lowe, Mr. D. W. 
Gordon, of Nanaimo, late of Wallaceburg, C. W., 
to Emma, -eldest daughter of Mr. James Robb, of 
Comox. No cards.

e$24,082 sequence
bring in a bill at a 

The Small Debl

FROM PUGET SOUND. *"
Apples 16 cases.... 
Barley 673 bush ..
Butter28 cs...........
Biscuit-0 bxs ....
Bran /* tons ...........
Bacon- 42 cs ..........
Beef 8 qrs..............
Chickens 19 doz .. 
Cattle 337 head.... 
Coal 2U tons .... 
Eggs 157 doz .... 
Flour 155 sks .... 
Fruit 14 bxs .... 
Groceries 3 cs ....

'SO$66 Hogs 6 hd ..............
787 Hay 12 tous ..........
499 Horses 8 ................
100 Lumber 276 M ....
80 Leather 2 rolls....

Oats 656 sacks ....
76 t'r tatoes 133 sacks 

1441 Shingles 145 M....
100681 Sheep 744 ..............

1690 Vegetables 78 rks.
166 Wool 107 bales....

1395 Wagon 1 ..............
77 Wheat 20 sks .... 15

260
390ilciJe 936 has undertaken td 

receive more eeriol 
There is net a ped 
not see the necesa 
made in the p 
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which to now alio 
creditor can obtain 
rioue to general j 
thing like a pred 
game evile were 
degree some time 
linn colonies, and

with DIED.energy
which they followed it up. ! he party in
sisted on naming the river after me, and 
though I am as ^ matter of principle opposed 
to have anything named after the commander, 
and th*ugh I am perfectly well aware that 
this is quite common (as witness Palliser’s 
expedition), and that the strict laws of 
scientific nomencla ures allow of 
to be cancelled when it lias the priority, 1 
have-m .re than once changed the names of 
parts ot the country discovered by us when 
the detached parties had named them after 
myself. I hope you will not accuse'me of 

1 egotism, if at the earnest solicitation of the 
expedition,I allow the seat of this rich coal 
field to bear the name of Brown’s River. 1 
will shortly furnish fuller particulars regard
ing tbit discovery, and as I commenced my

75

H {(600 618 ?..ctii,ar^5d>.ir“ ”* «*•
At Whidby Island, W. T„ August 24th; Miss 

Josephine S. Pearson, in her 21st year.

162
625

3745
234

359 L $100

mHolloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Lumbago, 
Derangements of the Kidneys, Rheumatism, TicI 
Doloreux. All excrutiating pains of the muscles 
and nerves are relieved with astonishing rapidity, 
by the use of this extraordinary Ointment. The 
affected parts, previously fomented with warm 
water, have only to be briskly rubbed with this 
soothing Unguent to obtain instant ease. Whilst 
tte Ointment cures the local ailment, the Pills re
move the constitutional disturbance, and regulate 
every impaired function of

20

$20,449no name JFROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
1001 LumbeV 289AI ....

.............. 1390 Skins 2 cs ...............

.............. 40Uce 13 tons..............

Horses 1 
Furs 6 cs 
Oil 1 cask

2890
31 (0256 %

,4
$4,707

RECAPITULATION.
*San Francisco...................

England .......... ..................
Portland..........................  ,
Puget Sound........ ............
British Colombia............

....$126.900 
.... 75.039 
... 24.082 

.... 20,449 
.... 4,707

.... . , every organ through
out the human body. The cure is neither tempo- 
raij nor superficial, bat permanent and complete, 
and the diseases rarely recur, so perfect hat been 
the purification performed by these searching, yet 
harpless preparations.

rilBE BRITISH alOLONICT. PRINTED 
1 »nd Published by The British Colotiter

ïdBœ.#u^fcîSiAyTr""t,tr^!K7
Tuesday morning, September 6, 1M4.

y
GFand Total........................ «5*2,077
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